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SEA SALMON IN THE GEORGES
Eighteen Thousand Of the Yearlings Placed 
At Hart’s Falls, Warren
Tlie work cf placing 18,OCO year- 
■ line Miramichi sea salmon at Hart's 
palls, in the Georges River, was 
! (cnipleted Saturday by the Inland 
Fi i and Game Department, with 
game wo den Charles Head of Wis- 
fa<*t, of District 18, ’n charge, 
and with Oscar E. Starrett of War­
ren a ccmmittee of one from the 
Knox Ccunty Fish and Games De- 
pai unent, co-operating Crocke-1
Batchelder also helped.
In fact, lt was Mr. Starrett’s 
piivilege to place the first pailful 
cf fish in the Georges River—espe­
cially fitting, since he was president 
tf the Knox County Fish and Game 
A, ociation at the time it started 
I . ponsor tiie movement of stock­
ing the Georges with sea salmon. 
At that time, the Association had 
built, the new salmon fishways at 
Warren village, the werk on which 
was completed the fall of 1937.
The fish were brought by truck 
fitted with oxygen tanks, from Tunk 
Pond. Cherryifleld, the fish being 
an overflow from the Federal hatch­
ery at Orland. Six thousand, hand 
counted and hand marked was 
brought on each lead, by the driver. 
Carleton Blake, of the Inland Fish 
and Game Department. Each 
salmon had for marking, the re­
moval of one of the belly fins.
The fish were so lively, It was 
hard to keep them from jumping 
out of the pails, with which they 
were transferred from the oxygen
truck to the river. The stream was 
accessible at this point, the truck 
having been driven through the 
Virgil Payson field, so that the fish 
did not need t: be carried for more 
than 25 feet before being placed in 
the river, which is swift and shallow 
at that location.
The place of stocking had been 
carefully selected by Dr. George 
Rousefell, of the Federal Fish and 
Wild Life Service, who had made an 
extensive survey of the Oecrges 
River last Summer, while testing 
Maine Rivers for location of the 
stocking project, which is a Federal 
project. Dr. Rousefell also ob 
tained data on sea salmon in the 
Georges River, from Eaton's An 
nals of Warren, at the time. It is 
expected that he will be in Warren 
during tlie Summer to make a 
rangements for a screen in the 
Georges River, which is expected 
to be located at Hart's Falls.
Tlie salmon used in the stocking 
were from two to four and one-half 
inches in length.
Almon Young of Rockland, presi 
dent cf the Knox Fish and Game 
Association, was present Friday 
when the second lot of fish was 
placed in the river. With him also 
was Murray T. Whalen, recording 
Secretary of the Association, also 
Earl GoweU of Rockland? member 
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The serious shortage of farm labor 
throughout the country has brought us face 
to face with the question of what can be 
done about it. The obvious solution is that 
we must draft boys who are tco ycung to
be in the armed forces; men who are beyond fighting age, or 
women. Or, all three. The U S. Employment Serv.ce points 
out that many persons over 65 are still vigorous and capable 
of performing work in the flelds, while those receiving old age 
benefits under the Federal Social Security Act may engage in 
agricultural employment without affecting their rights to 
such benefits. Paul E. Jones, Acting Director of the U. 8. 
Employment Service for Maine, explains that persons over 65 
may work in non-covered occupations and still remain eligible 
for old age benefits. ‘ Agriculture is a non-covered occupa­
tion,” he says, “and such employment therefore does not affect 
in any way a person's right to old age benefits." Mr. Jones 
urged all older persons who are available for farm jobs to 
apply to their nearest United States Dnployment office.
LOBSTER GEAR 
For Immediate Sale
I wish to sell at once the lob­
ster fishing equipment owned by 
niy late husband-
26 FOOT /MOTOR BOAT 
2 DORIES
TRAPS, CRATES, WARPS 
AND BAIT
MRS. H. W. ANDREWS 
Phone Rockland 334 
White Head 401
54*56
Admirers of William J Sullivan, 
veteran girls’ basketball coach of 
Rockland High School, will gather 
at R.HS. gymnasium tomorrow 
night at 6.30 at a dinner honoring 
him and his remarkable devotion to 
the school. A turkey menu and a 
few speeches will feature the Jolly 
hour. Every former team member 
and every friend of Mr. Sullivan is 
urged to ccme to the affair which 
will be entirely informal. A small 
charge will be made for the meal 
and the school will present Mr. 
Sullivan with a token of its abiding 
loyalty.
There appear to be conflicting opinions 
LESSENING as to the first Sunday's motor traffic under 
MOTOR the new gasoline restrictions. That many
TRAFFIC cars did not leave their moorings w’as mani­
fest to all observers, yet to those who 
w’atched the flow of Main street travel in this city there did 
not seem to be any changes as startling as might be expected. 
Trucks were out in full force, as might have been expected, 
but pleasure cars were enjoying the fine day, and appeared 
to be well filled. Nearby eating establishments, which are 
dependent very largely upon transient trade, spoke of an 
alarming falling off. and unless the restrictions are lightened 
this unfortunate condition might be expected to obtain 
through the entire season. Wayside resorts accessible by 
train or bus will not be so seriously affected. Meantime 






Russia is a land of tremendous distances 
in which tremendous armies are battling at 
tremendous distances from each other. So 
it well may be that the Russians are achiev­
ing victories in one section and being
pushed back in another. If anybody can tell exactly what 
Is going on, he must be a keen and discriminating reader, 
sensing more between the lines than is patent to most of us. 
If we are to credit the Moscow despatches the disaster which 
has been visited upon the Germans is one which they can 
scarcely be expected to survive, but unfortunately the Berlin 
story presents an almost equally optimistic side, though ad­
mitting some reverses and obviously disgruntled because they 
did not break down the Russian defense before last Winter 
set in. No use to lay it onto the newspapers, or to work that 
cld bromide about not being able to believe anything you read 
in them. The war news is strictly censored, and nothing can 
be sent from any of the countries which does not meet the 
censor’s approval. So don’t blame the press.
The New Bedford Daily Mercury, one 
NEWSPAPERS of the oldest newspapers in the country, has 
HAVE suspended because of increased expenses. *
TROUBLES Tire Bangor Daily Commercial has in­
creased its price from three to four cents
a copy.
Above are two news items selected at random from scores 
of similar announcements which are appearing throughout 
the Uhited States, and they are published in order that some 
readers may better understand changes recently made by 
The Courier-Oazette. The costs connected with newspaper 
publication have increased almost incredibly, and as to gov­
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I earnestly bespeak the support of Rockland citi­
zens for V. F. W. Buddy Poppy Day, May 23. AU 
supporters share with the V. F. W. in the care of 
disabled veterans and the families of these veterans 
as weU as the V. F. W. National Home at Eaton 
Rapids, Mich.
E. R. VEAZIE, Mayor.
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On Monday of last week the first phase 
of war-time over-all price control was in­
troduced when manufacturers' and whole­
salers’ prices were brought under Federal 
regulation. Today the second step, the
freezing of retail prices, becomes effective: and on July 1 
the third and final phase Will be inaugurated with the ex­
tension of control to rates charged for retail services. So far 
as the general public is concerned this is the big day in the 
business of price fixing. Por beginning today the American 
consumer can go shopping in the knowledge that, except for 
a limited list of food commodities, the prices of those things 
which make up the bulk of his or her cost of living will remain 
for the duration of the war at levels no higher than the maxi­
mum charged last month.
The maximum prices that may be charged for items not 
specifically exempted from control are the highest prices 
charged by each individual seller during March, 1942. This 
means that different stores may still have different prices for 
the same article and that the consumer can still “shop’’ for 
lower prices. There is nothing in the regulations to prevent 
a retailer from reducing prices below the March peak. The 
law simply says that he may not charge more than those 
prices, whatever they may be. Finally, the Office of Price 
Administrator has selected a list of commodities which it 
considers basic in the cost of living, and has ordered that 
every retailer publicly display the “ceiling" prices for these 
particular goods. That does not mean that items not in­
cluded in this list are exempt from control.
In most of'the war-time controls that have been going 
into effect recently the chief sufferer has been the consumer. 
In the cast of retail price control the consumer is the privi­
leged beneficiary, with the headaches visited on the nation's 
1,800,000 storekeepers. In the circumstances, we commend to 
the public the words of Leon Henderson. “It’S no easy task.” 
said Mr. Henderson on Saturday, “for the retailers of the 
country to adjust their operations to the price-control pro­
gram. I urge the public to be tolerant of misunderstandings 
and honest mistakes over the next few weeks."-^Herald 
Tribune.
The pupils of Frank Young will 
give a recital in the Tower Room 
of the Community Building Mon­
day night at 730.
The members of the YPC.U. of 
the Universalist Church held a 
picnic at the St. Clair homestead, 
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(Talk by George B. Wood. Presi 
dent of the Rookland Rockport 
Lime Company before the Rock­
land 'Rotary Club.)
(First Installment)
When meeting together once a 
week, business men, such as we 
Rotarians. are apt to start the 
conversation with the time-worn 
question, “How's business?" Sel­
dom is the answer very impressive. 
It varies from a downright “rot­
ten,” to a non-committal “lt might 
be worse.” Rarely does the ques­
tioner receive a reply such as “my 
business is exciting” or “my busi­
ness is intensely interesting.”
In times like these people are 
not interested so much in figures 
and statistics. They are more in­
terested to know "what is your 
business doing to help win the 
war?” and I will try to hold your 
attention with a simple story about 
Uroe: What is lime? What are the 
many and varied uses of lime? and 
what is the lime industry of Rock­
land doing to help win the war?
The lime industry of Knox 
County exisits because of the prac­
tically inexhaustible deposits of 
limestone which have been quar­
ried for more than 200 years in the 
City of IRockland and’ the towns 
of Thomaston and Warren.
Limestone ls calcium carbonate. 
Heated to high temperature in a 
lime kiln it loses approximately 56
turing industries.
We are all .familiar with the use 
of lime as the plastic cementing 
material used in masonry mortar 
and as wall plaster. This was the 
use which first prompted Samuel 
Waldo of Thomaston in 1733, more 
than 200 years ago. to burn lime 
pack it in wooden casks and ship 
it by sailing vessel to Boston. Gen. 
Henry Knox, our country's first 
Secretary of War, was also a lime 
burner in the town of Thomaston
The first vessel toad of lime to 
New York was shipped' in 1823. 
During the last 15 years lime 
plaster and wood lath has been 
largely replaced with quick setting 
hard plasters or prepared wall 
boards. None of these materials 
preserve al) the good qualities of 
lime plaster, but they do have one 
most important advantage. They 
save time and labor, the two most 
costly items of modern building 
construction.
Lime is still recognized as the 
one most important material to 
use in mortar for obtaining strong 
and weatherproof brick or stone 
walls. Modern steel and concrete 
construction has replaced the solid 
brick and mortar walls of buildings 
erected 20 years ago.
The use of mertar today Is most­
ly in thin walls, seldom more than 
one and one-half bricks thick. 
Leaky walls are very common
(By The Roving Reporter)
percent of its weight as carbon when bricks are laid with motar 
dioxide gas which is lost up the 
stack of the kiln, together with 
the smoke and gases of combus­
tion from the fuel.
The remaining 44 percent Is cal­
cium oxide, or quicklime. Quick­
lime is a very unstable compound.
Left in the air it will soon gather 
moisture or air-slake. and if mixed 
with water it will react very vio­
lently, developing a great deal of 
heat in the formation of calcium 
hydroxide.
Before the day-s of the iRockland 
breakwater, when high seas from 
easterly storms broke over the 
lime sheds along the waterfront 
lt was necessary for all hands to 
turn out and rescue the wooden 
barrels filled with lime. If allowed 
to get wet the slaking lime would 
develop such heat that the wood­
en barrels would burst into flame 
and burn down the sheds.
The limestone of Rockland was 
formed ages ago from the shells 
of countless millions of small ma­
rine . shellfish accumulated for 
thousands of centuries on the bot­
tom of the sea. During later ages 
this layer of shells was burled be­
neath successive layers of other 
rocks and minerals and finally, 
when the sea receded and the 
earth’s crust solidified, the shell 
deposit was subjected to great 
pressure and heat and converted 
into stone.
During this era when the 
earth’s crust solidified and shrunk, 
the limestone layer was distorted 
and folded. One edge of this 
enormous fold stands in a nearly 
vertical position in Rockland and 
Thomaston. The other edge of the 
folded layer crops up in the islands 
of Penobscot Bay in the vicinity 
of Vinalhaven.
What we consider gigantic quar­
ries in Rockland are in reality but 
a tiny scratch on the edge of the 
entire Rockland limestone forma­
tion. The coral formation in 
Florida and in the Bahamas Is 
limestone in the making. The 
chalk of the Dover diffa in Eng­
land, the marbles of Vermont and 
Italy, oyster shells, egg shells are 
all carbonate of lime.
The mineral calcium is essen­
tial to ali animal and vegetable 
life. Man gets his calcium or lime 
ration from vegetables and from 
milk.
His first necessary food ia milk, 
rich in lime which is needed to 
grow bones and teeth. His last 
remains, the ashes of hla bones, 
will analyze almost 100 percent 
lime.
The Uses otf Lime
Lime has three principal uses:
First, in building construction.
Second, in agriculture.
Third, in the chemical manufac-
lacking sufficient lime. Several 
years ago the Rockland Rockport 
Lime Co. patented a special lime 
and named it “Rockland Water­
proof Lime.” It has been used to 
build very many fine buildings in­
cluding some of the most beauti­
ful buildings in the nation’s capital 
and is regularly specified by many 
prominent architects.
Lime In Agriculture
Next to moisture and tilth, lime 
is the most important element of 
the soil necessary for plant growth. 
Lime is a sweetener of acid soil. 
Lime is a necessary plant food for 
many crops. Lime promotes the 
decay of vegetable matter and the 
formation of humans. Lime has 
the faculty of making heavy clay 
soils more porous and friable.
Land which after repeated crop­
ping fails to produce is often de­
scribed as having “run out.” No 
amount of fertilizer can restore 
fertility to such a farmlot if it has 
become lacking in the necessary 
content of lime. The correct treat­
ment commences with a generous 
application of lime, the growing 
of a crop of clover or alfalfa hay, 
and plowing under the roots and 
stubble as green manure or humus.
This practice of raising a soil 
building crop instead of a soil de­
pleting crop is the program of soil 
conservation which has been con­
ducted by the United States Gov­
ernment during the last five years.
The government purchases the 
lime and gives it to any farmer 
who will agree to carry out the 
soil conservation practice. The 
farmer pays only a nominal fee 
to cover the cost of administering 
the program.
A recent survey by government 
experts estimates a total need of 
one million tons of lime to correct 
the present lime deficiency of tilled 
land and pasture land in the State 
of Maine. The cheapest form of 
liming material and that principal-
The Department of Commerce 
says that the South has twice as 
many thunderstorms as the North. 
Another reason why most of us pre­
fer to live on this side of the Mason 
and Dixon line.
The automobile speed limit of 40 
miles an hour has been made ap­
plicable throughout Canada. I ride 
frequently with a motorist who lives 
strictly up to the law, and the way 
other cars dust past us is a caution. 
Disobedience of a law is often 
winked at; but should it be if it is a 
violation of a move intended for tlie 
public good in time of war?
Looks like we were going back to 
the "horse and buggy days”— with­
out having either the horse or the 
buggy.
talked about tiie present shipbuild­
ing operations. "I’d be in the yard 
today if it ware not for that broken 
hip,"’ declared John. And what 
wouldn’t any shipbuilder give to 
have his services?
Republishing an article which re­
cently appeared in this paper, Ali re 
Frost Lord, special writer for the 
Lewiston Journal says: “W. A. Hol­
man. who often writes reminiscent 
letters to Tlie Courier-Gazette, re­
cently furnished an article which 
has more than Knox County intei- 
est, because there are such men as 
he describes hi every city.” Mr. 
Holman’s writings are based on the 
knowledge which he gained from a 
long residence in this city and are 
written in a vein which never falls 
to excite the readers’ interest.
An ill kempt stranger leaned 
against a Main street mail box the A M“lne newspaper a few days
other night. Patrolman Edward C. Polished the picture of a suc- 
ingraham sauntered along, and in ce^u> fisherman and his catch, 
a .soft voice suggested that it was{ «nd labelled it "Fisherman’s Victory 
* ” Somehow I don’t like thegetting near to bed-time. The 
stranger allowed he wasn't sleepy. 
"All right,” said the genial patrol­
man. “tout I’m going to tell you 
something: In a few minutes we are 
going to have a blackout, and there 
will be an ambulance along here 
with 10, girls ln it. If they find you 
here in this condition they are quite 
certain to take you to the hospital 
and give you a bath.” "Bath!’’ ex­
claimed the horrified stranger. “I 
guess not!” And he disappeared 
down the street at a speed which 
was truly remarkable, considering 
his alcoholic content.
Does anybody in Rcckland ever 
remember seeing as many dandelion 
blossoms as are in evidence this 
Spring? If you want to see a strik­
ing example note the plot of land 
at 'the corner of Limercck and 
White streets.
John J. Wardwell, in his day 
Knox County’s ace shipbuilder, was 
up town yesterday being warmly 
greeted by old friends, and looking 
surprisingly well in view cf the fact 
that he was long housed up with a
Smile.'
use of the word “Victory" in that 
connection. It belongs definitely 
to war nomenclature, and trout 
I fishing is not war.
Attorney General Frank I. Cowan 
advises Gov. Sewall that the sale 
of children's toy cap pistols and the 
chemical explosive caps to use with 
them will be permitted. Probably 
the public will not object seriously 
to this sort of a Fourth of July cele­
bration, but if the big boys try the 
big crackers they are going to be 
frowned upon—or probably worse.
One year ago: The BaptLst Men’s 
League held its annual meeting, 
electing Elmer B. Crockett as presi­
dent.—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Millay 
of Camden celebrated their golden 
wedding—Mrs. Joel Anderson, Sr. 
of Waldoboro, was instantly killed 
in an automobile accident near 
Warren.—Rev. Roy A. Welker was 
engaged as pastor of the Congrega­
tional Church.—Margaret Borgerson 
of Owls Head won first place in the 
annual speaking contest at Lee 
Academy.—Among the deaths:
broken hip, and will be observing Waldoboro, Cora E. Cushman of 
Friendship, 77; Camden, Mrs. Ber­
tha Simonton, 90; Camden, Mary 
Adelaide Horton, 76.
his 90th birthday May 31. Wc
ly used is finely pulverized lime­
stone. It is marketed mostly in 
one hundred pound paper bags, 
however the government intends 
to try this year a plan of deliver 
ing bulk material to the farm and 
arranging for community lime 
spreaders to put the lime on the 
land at the cheapest possible cost. 
(To be continued)
Louise Perry Freeland of New 
York writes: "Once again I write to ' 
renew the subscription for our 
precious home paper. It was just 
47 years ago this June, that my 
parents, the Orin F. Perry’s moved 
from Rockland to New York, and to 
my knowledge have never , missed an 
issue.’”
SPRAYING
Get rid otf unsightly eaterpO- 
lars aad protect your trees the 
quickest aad safest way. Phene 






The police department vacations 
have started and finds the offlcers 
forced to work seven days a week, 
foregoing their weekly day off to 
allow one officer to go on vacation. 
One year ago there were several 
special offlcers who could take the 
I beats left vacant by the vacationing 
i regular. Today no one is interested 
' considering the wages that are paid 
i in the shipyards.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
<»«• when 







If I had my life to ttvo __
would have made a rule to read mBb 
poetry and listen to some musle fld 
least once a week. The loaa of 
tastes Is a loaa of
Darwin
MADONNA OF THE EVENING 
FLOWERS
All day long I have been working 
Now I am tired.
I call - W’here are you?”
But there ls only the oak tree
ling ln the wind.
The house ls very quiet.
The sun shlnea ln on your books.
On your scissors and thimble Jtu$
put down.
But you are not there.
Suddenly I am lonely:
Where are you?
1 go about searching.
Then I see you.
Standing under a spire of pale bluo 
larkspur.
With a basket otf roses on your arm. 
You are coot, like stiver,
And you amUe.
I think the Canterbury bells are play.
Ing Uttle tunes.
bowoK
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And blessed Is he whosoever 
shall not be offended in me.—Luke 
7:23.
Book**Review
Golden Yesterdays, author, Mar­
garet Deland; publishers, Harper 
and Brothers, New York.
This absorbing adventure ln liv­
ing spanned five vivid decades, and 
will hold the reader enthralled 
with masterly clearness of the 
Joint weaving of the lives of Mar­
garet and her husband, Lorin De­
land. Mrs. Deland throws pene­
trating beams of insight, with in­
timate detail on the years she has 
lived to the full, from childhood 
days when she fell in love with 
the trees and) whispered to them 
her heart throbs. Likening the 
Joint lives of herself and heT hus­
band she pictures them as, "two 
brooks meeting to form the river 
of life and a placid river as it 
flowed from the old century into 
the new on its way through eter­
nity.
Every page lilts with awakened 
memories historically touching to 
the reader; outcroppings of for­
gotten songs, tragedy, travel and 
adventure, rife with potent inti­
macies so near the heart. One 
can relive his own years in this 
story of the Delands. Ancestry 
worship was once paramount in 
many a hearb — rare today. The 
charming story of her engagement 
to Mr. David is inimitable and the 
break that parents caused awak­
ening to many of other days and 
other adventures of like nature.
Mrs. Deland touched shoulders 
with the literary life of her time 
with dignity and intelligence, and 
she is still high Une ln the adven­
ture of living. Her husband stood 
close to her through his years and 
passed away in 1917—a "Lover and 
servant of his Fellows.” A book 
no American should fail to read 
and enjoy. A career of rare 
charm and great strength. Beauti­
fully printed.
Twistograms: Fifty-two Puzz'es 
You will enjoy working out. Au­
thor J. Langdon Sullivan. Publish­
ers M. S Mill Oo.. New York.
This is something new and differ­
ent to puzzle your wits and clear 
your mental intake. Each one of 
these ■•Twistograms" takes you out 
of yourself and the world troubles 
of today.
They are really good vitamins of 
mental pep. A jolly little gift book, 
better than a box of candy or fine 
to go with that box of siweets.
tire: certificates
Rationing Board 7-1 announces 
the following certificates issued for 
the week ending May 16.
Passenger and Truck Tires
Rev. John O. Cummings, Rock­
land.
Ernest G. Pitcher Washington.
Avis Maloney, Warren.
Llcyd E. Clark, Rockland.
Ralph L. Simmons, Port Clyde.
Walter H. Tolman, Rockland.
Maynard H. Gardner, Port Clyde.
John A. Nelson, Thomaston.
Harris O. Hutchins, Rockland.
Ernest. G. Pitcher, Washington.
Harold 8. Watts, Long Cove.
Ellrick E. Grotton, Washington.
Stanley J. Quinn, Ncrth Haven.
Theodore Mitchell, Union.
Frank H. Grassow, Hope.
Oeorge A. Miller Co.. Appleton.
Willard 8. Wentworth. Appleton.
Philip G. Rowling. Rockland. 




Ethel Worcester, Owl's Head.
Newell M. Melvin, Thomaston.
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L«n<f your country 18% of your pay 
or have tba Naaia and Japa taka 
(not borrow) 100%t
That's what wo and »vtry oa« of 
us (act today I
Victory or defeat!
Buying War Bonds er sailing oor- 
ealves into slavery I
Getting tough with ourselves or ... *‘»b by *-«-•tha Arial 
nd t vary body's quo-
getting takei
Your quota—« 
ta—is 18% of wages or Income 
saved In WAR BONOS and 
•TAMPS I
Join America's all-out offensive 
, .. incransa your WAR BOND sav­
ings to at least 18%—NOW I 
t? Oat tha details from your ernploy- 
sr. bank, post office or other WAR 
BOND sales agency . . . TODAYI
WE SERVICE
All Makes of Cars!
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
nvention In This City Begins Thursd 
Morning, Lasting Two Days
Maine League of Women Voters 
will open Convention Thursdav. 
morning. *
There will be a pre convention 
board meeting, Wednesday after­
noon at 4 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Horatio Cowan, 108 Talbot 
avenue. Policies and plans for the 
coming year will be discussed prior 
to presentation to the membership 
during the two-day meeting. The 
program follows:
Thursday, May 21 
Presiding -Mrs. J Marden De Shon.
president of Maine League
10 a. m —Registration
11 a. m—Opening of Convention
Invocation. Rev Helen Hyde Carleon
Greetings Hostess League.
Mrs W O Puller
Response—State League.
Mias Carolyn P Swett
Organization of the Convention
Adoption otf the Order of Business
Appointment of Convention Com­
mittee
Reading of Ruler and procedure.
Mrs. Charles P Plagg. ,
Parliamentarian
2 p m. Reports:
Recording Secretary.
Mrs. Merrill H Bowles
Corresponding Secretary,
Mrs Clinton H. Goudy
Treasurer. Miss E Estelle Spear
Auditor. Mrs Mtybelle H. Brown
Committee Chairman
Finance. Mrs. Philip J. Murdock 
Publicity. Mrs. Ralph A. Leavitt 
Organization. Mrs. Earle W. HaU 
legislative. Mrs Paul A Morin
Delegate to Legislative Council,
Mrs. Morin
Report otf War-Time Service Director
Bury The Hatchet
So Advises Rita C. Stnith—
The Times Call For 
Mutual Patience*
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
May I ask a little of your space to
correct one phrase In your account 
of my remarks at the Thomaston 
town meeting last Tuesday? Your 
report of tliat meeting ls in general 
so accurate and fair that I feel the 
fault may lie in my own failure to 
“get over" what I was trying to say.
I did, as you indicate, express my 
respect and admiration for Mr.
Sturtevant as a principal during the 
eight years I taught under him, 
which were from 1924 to 1932,. But 
I certainly am not conscious of hav­
ing said that I “was forced to speak 
against him for persons who did not 
care to appear in public and speak 
for themselves.”
Tlie point I was trying to empha­
size was that the much-criticised 
school board has not acted in this 
matter cn its own initiative or flrom 
personal motives, but in response 
to strong, wide-spread, and long- 
continued pressure, largely from 
parents of High Schcol students.
It is certainly true that the authors 
of that pressure have not come 
forward publicly during the present 
crisis, ut I think this is partly due 
to dread of starting a flood of re­
criminations and personalities, also 
to the personal affection and sym­
pathy for “Styvie” which is still 
so strong even in those who reluc­
tantly question the present value 
of his sendees to the town.
There is also one point in Mr 
Lynch’s generally fair and well- 
put speech that I should like to 
challenge as based on inadequate 
information. As reported by ycu. 
after speaking of Mr. Sturtevant’s 
first success in bringing “order out 
of chaos" following the very diffi­
cult yeatfs at the close of the first 
World War, he said that “he was 
recalled several years later frcm 
Ellsworth ... to repeat the same 
thing.” Now I also taught those 
three years of Mr. Sturtevant's 
absence, from *32 to '35. arid I 
wish to testify that they were by 
no means years of “chaos” or even 
of retrogression. As one proof of 
this I would call In evidence the 
students of T.HJ5. who won college 
scholarships and the college records 
of our graduates of those years.
This whcle present situation Is good salad dressing is one-half 
humilitating. painful and shccking t,Up <-our cream, one teaspoon orange 
to us Thomastonians who have al- jUjce one-third cup heney. and 
ways been proud of our schools and ( one-eighth teaspoon powdered mace, 
proud of the town’s co-operation in oyhjp together and chill before
Department Cht^rman—Report and 
Pr^entatlon of Program 1942
1943
Government and Its Operation.
Mrs. Ferwhel F Peabody
Government and Its Education.
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice
Government and Its Economic Wel­
fare Mrs Philip P Chapman
Government and Its Porel<m Policy.
Mrs. Robert Morrlason
Rep rt of National Convention.
Mrs De Shon
4pm The league's War-Time Serv­
ice to the Public
Why. How What
Presidin'* M-’. Rimnond V. N. Bliss. 
Second Vice President
7 p. m—Banquet. Hotel Rc kland 
Continuing report of tbe National
(Convention, Mrs. Lamb
Speaker Mr. Hanleon Iakln sub­
ject. ••United Staten and Russia;
War and Post-War." 
Toastmaster. Mrs. Horatio O. Cowan
Friday. May 22
Presiding. Mrs. William H. Bruce. 
Third Vice President
9.30 a. m--Minutes 
Report of Committee on Credentials 
Report otf Local League Presidents
Augusta—Mrs. Frederick Robie 
Bangor Miss Carolyn P. Swett 
Bluehill—Mrs John D McGraw 
Cumberland County—Mrs Norton
H Lamb
Rockland Mrs Horatio C Cowan 
Southwest Harbor — Mrs. Henry
Rand •.. ..Waterville- Miss Frances E Moore
Discussion and Adoption of Program 
PIb-uskIoti and Adoption of Budget 
Unfinished Business
New Business
Recognition of Convention Cour­
tesies
Report of E’ertlon Committee 
Introduction otf New Officers 
Minutes
Post-Convention Meeting.
Officers and District Directors
tience. good feeling, and combined 
effort for our own community and 
our cwn country? Rita C. Smith
A Twilight League
One Is Being Strongly Advo­
cated^—Several Good 
Local Teams
To the Sports Editor:—
The Thomaston local baseball club
which lost a close decision at the 
Prison Sunday behind the great 
pitching of Ernie Robinson, is yell­
ing for a Twilight League. The 
locals will play a double-header 
May 30 at Rockland. Robinson and 
lives to do the pitching for Thom­
aston.
We would like to take on the fast 
stepping Warren team, which has 
beaten Camdeivby a big score, and 
who also tripped Wing's Pirates of 
Rockland by a score of 2 to 1 in ten 
innings in Warren Sunday.
If lccal teams are interested in a 
league, then let’s get together as 
soon as possible. Get in touch with 
Frank Winchenbach in Rockland 
and set a date fcr a meeting »f 
representatives from local teams.
The Thomaston club shapes up as 
follows: Colby Wood, Johnny Jen­
kins. Enos Verge and Les Simpson, 
infield; Guy Robbins, Jasper Spear 
and Willis Adams, outfield: catcher, 
Alden Watts; with Henry lives and 
Ernest Robinson, pitchers.
NATURE'S SMILE
My Rarden ls a place of dreams.
Of woodland walks and quiet streams. 
The silver river at Its edge 
Splashing the knolls and mossy ledge. 
By day the swallows’ sheer delight: 
By night, the path of moonbeams 
bright
Here, butterflies and birds and bees 
Find rest and shelter In Its trees
Beyond the hills some low. some steep 
The gray o'd forest Ues asleep.
Its murmuring pines and hemlocks 
gray
Whispering tales of a bvgone day. 
Here, ln this cool and dim retreat 
The shv deer crouch with weary feet 
While from the turmoil and the strife 
From fretting cares and crowded life 
I steal away to rest awhile. 
Forgetting all, ln Nature’s smile.
Fich budding leaf and opening flower 
Siothe and refresh, with passing hour. 
I do not seek or question why 
Each tint must fade and flower die.
No matter If the pansy bed 
WUl soon be withered, cold and dead 
What If each lovely blushing rose 




No matter If each 
Breathes Its brief 
hour
I know that lily, pansy, roee 
Will softly sleep ’neath Winter's snows. 
That each returning Spring will bring 
With added beauty each wee thing 
So this I know, that peace profound. 
Within my garden can be found
Mary E. L. Taylor
Tenants Harbor
by
working for them. Anyne who re- 1 
members what lt feels like to be a 
high school student will realize 
without too much blame what a kick 
the youngsters have been getting 
cut otf the strike, with its daily grist 
of excitement, its sense of loyalty 
and comradeship. f
But that so many otf their na-ents 
and elders are apparently blind to 
what it means to these young peo­
ple to lose so many weeks of scliocl- 
ing Just when a serious, grown-up 
use of opportunity means more than 
ever before; blind to the danger of 
pru-Qvraging a feeling that "we run 
the zchool and If we don’t get what 
we want, well strike again;” blind 
to the threat to our American In­
stitutions of trying to undo the seri­
ously considered act of our own law­
fully empowered representatives— 
that hurts!
Have we really come so far from 
those five gland years when we all 
worked shoulder to shoulder to 
build the "new high school?” Or 
are we going to wake up, bury the 
hatchet, and realize that this time 
of all timoB. cacHs »for mutual pa- I
using.
PERSONAL Stationery
Have distinguished letter 
paper, visiting cards, and 






Listens To Petroleum Official 
Who Was Obliged To 
Come By Train
Glen Arnold vice president of 
Petroleum Heat and Power; vice 
chairman of Petroleum Division 
of Committee on Public Safety for 
New England, was the speaker at 
th? meeting of the Rotarv Club 
last Friday, taking tne place of 
his chief, who was called to New 
York.
Mr. Arnold made the trip from 
Boston for the purpose of keeping 
the appointment. He made the 
trip by train as he did not have 
gas enough in his tank and could 
not get any so late in the day. "I 
would have preferred to drive 
down.'' said Mr. Arnold, and that 
fact reminded him of the neces­
sity we shall be under of remaking 
our mode of life in. many ways as 
tions On the Petroleum Industry’ 
time goes on.
Mr. Arnold spoke on: “Observa- 
in New England.” New England is 
a long way from the oil fields of 
Oklahoma andi Texas. The na 
tion as a whole uses one billion, 
six hundred million barrels of 
petroleum products a year. New 
England uses about 10 percent of 
that amourtt annually. Normally 
95 percent of New England’s sup­
ply comes in tankers. Today we 
have no tankers for use ln this 
field. The result is our supply of 
gas and fuel oil for industry and 
private use in heating our homes 
must come in tank cars from dis­
tant paints.
The supply of tank cars is limit 
ed. Many of them are old and 
will not stand up under the pres­
sure of high speed. Our sources 
of supply have been cut off to 
some extent. The oil fields of the 
Dutch East Indies are gone. We 
must supply our ships and planes 
in the Pacific from home. That 
means a haul of 10,000 miles.
Our - supply of petroleum prod­
ucts for New England depends up 
on transportation. That is a huge 
problem. That is the reason for 
the rationing of gas and fuel oil.
The aim is a 25 percent cut in gas 
consumption and a 20 cut in fuel 
oil consumption in New England. 
The feeling is that by straining 
every suorce we can secure enough 
oil for necessary uses this com­
ing Winter. Every effort is being 
made to take care of the East 
Coast. A change from oil to coal 
in industries and in private homes 
will not solve the problem. Trans­
portation of coal is also a head­
ache.
In closing, Mr. Arnold said: 
“What about putting the rest of 
the nation on a ration basis? Why 
should the rest of the country 
have unlimited supplies of gas and 
oil while New England is penal­
ized? If the rest of the country 
is put on a ration basis tank cars 
can be us^d to relieve the strain 
here in the east.
Visiting Rotarians: C. W. Whit­
moyer, Myerstown. Penn.; guests. 
C. P. Gray and Jerry Mergeson of 
Rockland.
Observation Posts
Twelve Rules Issued By Gen. 
Cannon For Their 
Maintenance
Maintain discipline and restrict 
entrance to the public on their ob­
servation posts are outlined in a 
recent set of rules issued by Brig- 
Gen. J. K. Cannon, commander of 
the First Interceptor Command, 
under which the plane observation 
set-up is organized. Addressed to 
“all observers,” the rules state:
1. Keep alert. Observe every­
thing that takes place within sight 
or hearing.
2. Report for duty promptly and 
quit your post only when properly 
relieved.
3. Receive, obey and pass on to 
relieving observers all erders from 
offlicer of the day and chief ob­
server cnly.
4. Test your telephone when re­
porting for duty.
5. Follow flash message form in 
reporting. Report only flash mes­
sages to the Army observer.
6. Notify the chief observer or 
officer of the day of all incidents
Hitler’s Inferno
German Atrocoties of Unbe- 
lieveable Nature Indicted 
Upon Their Prisoners
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Peoplrls Commissar Icl Foreign 
affairs V. M Molotov, addressed to 
representatives of all countries 
with whom the U.S.N.R maintains 
diplomatic relations on the . mcn- 
strous crimes, atrocities and violence 
of the German army and' the re­
sponsibility of the German authori­
ties far these crimes April 28 1942.
This extensive official report is 
not appearing generally in the press. 
On what grounds is this report be­
ing withheld from the public? Can 
the press take the position that tho 
revelation of these fiendish deeds 
is too shocking fcr the public to 
read? Is lt more shocking to read 
of these deeds than to suffer their 
hrtf ible agony? For shculd Hitler 
succeed in his present drive into 
Russia, we would surely face this 
monstrous menace. Certainly no 
one can live in such a fool’s para­
dise as to think we would be any
not covered by instructions.
7. Consider all observation post 
information a military secret for 
discussion with no one.
8 Keep ycur post in clean, or­
derly and comfortable cond tion.
9. Allow no one to commit a 
nuisance on or near your post.
10. Limit your post to observers 
on duty and duly authorized per­
sons only. Challenge strangers 
promptly.
11. Keep your identification 
card in your possession at all times 
and report its loss to your chief 
observer imrned ately.
12. Surrender your identification 
cards and arm band for failure to 
comply with your orders, open dis- j 
missal, or resignation.
Paraguay has the fewest inhabi­
tants of any South American re­
public. Most cf the population 
are mestizos, i. e. descendants of 
the mixture of Guarani Indians 
and) the early Spaniards.
exception to Hitler's savagery. It 
is a betrayal of the pecple to de­
prive them of these facts tliat are 
necessary tp rouse them to their 
danger and to the need of the im­
mediate offensive to crush Hitler. !
The following arc quotations from 
a full newspaper page of this re- j 
port:
Orders ported by the occupation 
authorities in the Soviet towns and 
villages provide tlie death sentence 
on every conceivable pretext: ap­
pearance on the street after 5 p. m,) 
visitors remaining overnight, failure 
to report hiding Red Army men. I 
failure to surrender property, at-' 
tempt to extinguish fires in inhabit­
ed points selected for destruction, a 
movement from one village to an­
other, refusal to appear for forced 
laber, etc.
In all the towns and in p-actical-! 
ly every village which the Hitlerites 
have occupied, their first measuro 
was to organize public executions of 
Soviet officals. guerrilla fighters 
and citizens suspected of contact 
witii them. The Hitlerites invented 
all manner of inhuman torture in 
their execution of Soviet peasants, 
men and women, beth collective 
farmers, individual peasants and 
rural intellectuals. In the village 
of Dcnets, Dolzhansk district, Orel 
region, the Hitlerites bound 17- 
year-clri Nadezhda Maltseva and 
ordered her mother Mariya Malt­
seva to cover her daughter with 
straw and set fire to her. Th-’ 
mother fainted whereupon the Hit­
lerites themselves set fire to the 
girl.
In Kaluga several Soviet women 
who were driven by force into tne 
brothels for German officers and 
soldiers committed suicide rather 
than live through this disgrace.
Having captured the district on 
Nev. 15, 1941, the Hitlerites at first 
looted all of the hospital's food­
stuffs, thus dooming the patients 
to death bv hunger.
Later they ordered several hospi­
tal buildings to be "cleaned out.” 
broke into these buildings, th ew 
those paptients who cculd not move 
about off their beds, killed many 
with bayonets and there and then 
shot several. Eighty patients were 
taken to the village of Brednovo and
shot on the following day. The r< 
mainder were poisoned within ttl 
next few days by fatal doses of nai 
coties.
Six kilometers from the ral’wal 
station of Pcgostjya. in the Leninl 
grad Region, the Germans ret recti 
ing undo- pressure cf the Red Arm] 
shot down wilth dumdum bullet 
after terrible torture, over 1: 
Soviet war prisoners. Five-p in'e^ 
stars were branded on the backs c 
three Red Army men.
What action must the Amciici:1 
and British peoples demand to mee| 
this menace? In reply to this ques< 
tion I quote from an intervicJ 
given recently in New York by GenJ 
oral Adolphe Eugene-Marie Sice 
High Commissioner for Free Fren- 
Africa.
“It Ls absolutely necessary th; 
we strike and fight now against thd 
main enemy. Hitler the Geiv I 
said, gesturing impatiently to inriij 
mate the danger of delay.
“The only way to win this war it 
to attack Hitler and lick the Nazi ,1 
Right now the only ones that ar<| 
fighting Hitler are the Russians 
With the Allied Forces forming « 
second front in Europe, we wculdl 
soon destroy the enemy. Victory! 
over the Japanese would quick! 
follow."
“We will never beat Hitler ini 
Ncrth Africa or the other place 
where we are fighting the Vichvl 
troops,” he declared. "We will nr 11 
destroy the enemy by fighting tl, 
Japanese. Hitler must be laughing| 
himself sick to watch us wasting 
time and lives outside of Europe. 
Tilts weakens our forces, not his 
ThLs is as he wants it.”
“Give the French pecple gun ." 
he said, “and they will lead in tiid 
destruction of the Nazis within 
France. The whole population 
my country is already waiting foi 
us. Throughout Europe the per p ie | 
of the occupied count ies would rise 
tc meet us. From Norway to Bay-| 
nine the Germans have only 35 
divisions—and they can spare no I 
one from the Eastern Front. With 
the Russians on tlie one front and] 
the British and Americans on tin 
ether, we could destroy the enemy | 
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West—adv.YES, and from now until we get the war won, you who want to travel in a re­
served seat or berth, on any train, must be 
an "early bird" and then some. Even then 
you may be disappointed.
I A 7TTH unsold sleeping car accommoda-
V V tions, parlor car chairs, and seats on 
the streamlined "Flying Yankee" getting 
scarcer than the proverbial hen's teeth, 
we’ve got to ask you to help us help you. 
It's this way—
MANY a busy business man has been prevented from making a trip be­
cause someone made a reservation they 
"thought" they might use. Mr. Busy Busi­
ness Man telephoned. Was told "every­
thing sold." Six "reserved" didn’t show up 
at train time. Some berths or seats went 
out empty.
VJ/
SO, from now until the end of the war we must make these rules for ANY 
reserved space on any train, including 
seats on the "Flying Yankee" and on the 
"East Wind."
IF you call today for a reservation on a train leaving, say on June 17th, we will 
hold that reservation ONLY until 7 p.m. to­
morrow. Before that time you must buy 
the reserved space and ALSO you must 
buy a railroad ticket to go with it.
IF you phone today for a reservation, say for the "State of Maine Express" tonight, 
you will be told that the reservation will 
be held until two hours before the time of 
departure. Before that time you must buy 
the reserved space and ALSO you must 
buy a railroad ticket to go with it.
SOUNDS harsh, you say, what with a shortage of gasoline to get to the sta­
tion and back? We agree it isn't pleasant,
1I
but neither is any of this wartime busi­
ness. We’ll venture you will agree, how­
ever, that to be fair to all and make sure 
every possible space is made available to 
the public there isn't much else we can do
but insist that those who reserve, buy__ or
else give someone else a chance to ride.
will sell tickets and reserved space 
as far ahead as three months in ad- 
Some folks have already bought 
their tickets for the Labor Day week-end.
vjnee.
OUT one thing we must stress. There is 
•*—'already a shortage of Pullman cars 
due to Government use of them to trans­
port fighting men. So, in most cases, when 
the regularly assigned cars on any train 
aie sold we cannot tell sometimes earlier 
than 24 hours or less before departure 
time whether additional cars will be avail­
able for that particular train—so, we urge 
—BE AN EARLY BIRD.
MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
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11 be avail- 
i. we urge
Mav 20 Thomaston— Lecture on
• China" at Federated Church
May 21 — Camden — Junior Prize 
Speaking Contest at Opera House
May 21-22 League of Women Voters 
state Convention at Hotel Rockland
Mav 21 —Warren Musical program 
by the Junior Symphony Club at 
Town hall.
Miy 28 —Thomaston Garden Club
meets with Mrs. Percy Demmons
May 22—Rockport—Comedy. “Anna­
belle Steps In" by 7th and 8th grades 
at Town hall.
May 22 Camden—Victory Program 
by piano pupils of Mrs Ruth Collemer. 
at Episcopal parish house
May 24 Rockport—Union Memorial 
service at Baptist Church.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 11 —Vinalhaven— Commence­
ment exercises at Memorial hall
June 11 —Thomaston— High School 
Alumni banquet and ball.
June 14-Flag Day.
June 21-27 — Eastern Maine Metho­
dist Youth Institute at Camp Tangle­
wood. Lincolnville.
June 28—Opening of Camp Tangle­
wood (YWCA.) at Lincolnville Beach.
Holders of American Legion 
Bonds are hereby notified that 
these bonds are now called and 
payment is being made at Knox 
County Trust Co.
A new class in chemical warfare 
was started last night at the Com­
munity Building under the direc­
tion of George Elmendorf. Many 
defense workers have not taken 
this required course and must, do 
so to obtain their official certifi­
cates and arm bands.
Members of the Red Jacket Ship 
of Sea Scouts entertained their 
ladies at Strand Theatre Friday 
night and later tendered them a 
party and dance at the Sea Scout 
headquarters.
Women interested in serving in 
the ground observation service (air 
raid spotters) are asked to meet 
tonight at 7.30 at Legion hall. The 
need is acute for women to serve, 
the hours are all daytime and only 
two hours per week, and conditions 
at the observation post are most 
pleasing. Oscar E. Wishman will 
address tonight's meeting, on the 
duties of the service. It is extreme­
ly important that every patriotic­
ally minded woman be at tonight’s 
meeting.
Stanley Dickson, former pro­
prietor of the Rockland Radiator 
Works, has moved to Augusta 
where he will operate the Augusta 
Radiator Shop. Mr. Dickson ran 
this establishment prior to locating 
in Rockland1 six years ago.
Fred M. Blackington moved a 
piece of machinecy from the 
Maine Central Railroad yard to 
the plant of Whitmoyer labora­
tories Saturday morning. It weighed 
35 tons. He had previously built 
the foundations for 'the machine, 
which is said to be part of the 
equipment to be used in the manu­
facture of fish meal. The plant is 
located in the old Thorndike &; 
Hix buildings on Wharf street.
Miss Vera Easton of Camden, 
who has been employed on the 
lunch counter at E. B. Crockett’s, 
entered the employ of the New 
England Telephone & Telegraph 
Company at the Rockland -office 
yesterday morning.
Harry Richardson, formerly at 
the Britto Market, is employed on 
the vegetable counter at Perry's 
Main Street Market.
Beano, G.A.R. hall Thurs. 2.15 
p m., May 21.—adv.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844—517 
Main street. Complete Philco line. 
—adv. > 80-tf
■Visitors in Washington, D. ©., 
can get copies of The Courler-Oa- 
zette at the Metropolitan News 
Agency, 603 15th street, North 
West.—adv. 58* tf
MASSAGE AN OLD INDIAN 
REMEDY
For Rheumatism. Joints and Stom­
ach Trouble, and Internal Diseases 
•noi named here. With money back 
guarantee If not satisfactory.
J. N. MAILHOTTE, Massagist 




We have a few on hand. The fac­
tory says we will get no more for 
the duration.
Gas Cans and Funnels for the 
Fisherman
A. L. ANDERSON










Postmaster James Comndllan 
and sons. Leo ■ and James, went to 
Boston Friday to attend the big 
league ball games.
Workmen s cars have been ban 
ished from the vicinity of the Na­
val Base with the police laying 
out a parking system that accomo­
dated a total of 73 cars Saturday 
morning in the center and on the 
sides of Tilson avenue in the wide 
area opposite the John Bird Com­
pany.
Chief Boatswains Mate Gil­
bert Leadbetter UjS.NJR. brought 
the Navy patrol boat, of which he 
is commanding officer, into Rock­
land Harbor Friday night on a 
routine patrol. He visited his 
family and friends in Rockland 
and Camden.
The 75 h. p. dlesel engine which 
was installed, at the Camden A 
Rcckland Water Company's Chicka­
waukie Lake pumping station 17 
years ago is to be removed shortly 
and sent to a Massachusetts indus­
trial concern which is engaged in 
war defense work. Arrangements 
have been made to quickly substi­
tute other power in the event an 
emergency should call for it.
Water mains in Rcckland were 
given their Spring flushing Sunday 
morning.
Bernard Freeman of Rockland 
who is stationed at Fort Levitt, has 
been promoted to 1st Lieutenant.
The Rockland High School base­
ball team which is rolling along in 
fine form clashes with Lincoln 
Academy this afternoon at 3.30 at 
Community Park.
The Standard First Aid: Course 
will start Thursday night at 7 
o’clock at the Timber Hill school 
at Owls Head. Mrs. Edna Trembly 
will be the instructor.
Repairs are being made to the 
front of Masonic Temple. Water 
seeping between the brick layers 
was causing much annoyance to 
the Central Maine Power Company 
on the ground floor.
According to police, traffic was 
somewhat lighter in the business 
district Saturday night, due per­
haps to the gas rationing. How­
ever, the same thing could not be 
said for Sunday as traffic was heav­
ier than usual, at times.
BORN
Pendleton—At Camden Community 
Hosrattal. May 14, to Mr and Mrs 
Lester Pendleton of Lincolnville, a 
son.
Carter—At Galnsvllle. Fla.. May 11, 
to Mr and Mrs Albert O. Carter (Jes­
sie Olds), a son—Albert O
Sylvester At Rockland, May 16. to 
Mr and Mrs. Edward C. Sylvester 
(Winifred Pinkham), a daughter— 
Kathleen Annette.
MARRIED
Phllhrook-MiUs At Rockland. May 
18. Roland W. Philbrook of Rockland 
and Mary F. Mills of Tenants Harbor 
—By Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.
Simmons-Riley—At West Somerville, 
Mass , April 29. Allen Edward Sim­
mons and Miss Doris Genevieve Riley.
Cottrill-Phllbrook — At Portsmouth, 
N. H.. March 25, Hoyt C. Cottrtll, Jr. 
of Charlestown, W. Va.. and Mias Bea­
trice Philbrook of Portsmouth.
Gilmore-Conley — At Belfast. May 
11. Richard Gilmore of Belfast and 
Miss Ethna M. Conley of Stonington.
Babbidge-Ostaszewski -At Rockiand. 
May 2. Charles A. Babbidge of Rock­
land and Mary Ostaszewskl of Stam­
ford. Conn.—By Rev. J Charles Mac­
Donald. .
O’Jala-Pearse—At RAckland, May 16. 
William Raymond O’Jala of Rockport 
and Mlldred Hazel Pearse of Lincoln­
ville. -By E. R. Keene.
Ra.ve-Fallon—At Rockland. May 16. 
Charles Clifford Raye of Rockland, 
and Anne Rose Fallon of Owls Head. 
— By E R. Keene.
DIED
Lermond — At Thomaston, May 16. 
Sicfney B Lermond. aged 74 years. 10 
months. 27 days. Funeral today from 
21 Green street at 2 o’clock. Burial at 
Oak Grove cemetery ln Bath. Please 
omit flowers.
Bucklin — At Thomaston, May 17. 
Olive E.. wife of Henry H Bucklin, 
aged 85 years. 11 months, 24 days. Fu­
neral Tuesday at 2 o'clock at Davis fu 
neral home. Interment ln Village 
cemetery.
Keizer At Thomaston. May 17, Hor­
ace E. Keizer, aged 62 years. 18 days 
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from 
Davis funeral home. Interment In 
Village cemetery.
Morse— At Boston, May 18. Eunice 
Tolman. wife of F. L. S. Morse, aged 
47 years. 10 months Funeral Thurs­
day at 2 o'clock from Davis funeral 
home
Robbins — At East Union. May 16. 
Mary F. Bobbins, aged 86 years. 11 
months. 6 days Funeral Tuesday at 
2 o'clock from residence of Roland 
Payson.
CARD or THANKS
To the relatives, neighbors and 
friends who were so kind during the 
loss of our loved one (Olenys Flanders 
Smith) and for the numerous floral 
tributes, cards and letters of sym­
pathy. we extend our deepest grati­
tude.




,1 wish to express my sincere thanks 
to our many friends, neighbors and 
relatives for the kind help and beau­
tiful floral tributes during my recent 




Lawn mowers cleaned and sharp­
ened. called for and delivered. John 








Alfred Stanley. 21 year old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley of 
Mcnhegan. is now stationed at the 
Naval Training School, Newport. 
R. I. Mr. Stanley recently enlisted 
in the U.S.N.R.
Owen Allen is employed at Brit- 
to’s Market as clerk and delivery- 
man.
Donald H. Fuller, who has been 
a traveling salesman fCT the Hood 
Rubber Company the past 29 years, 
has retired from that position be­
cause of the lack of supplies, and 
is new employed by the Ramsdell 
Packing Ccmpany.
Rockland Encampment I.O.O.F 
will work the Golden Rule and Roval 
Purple degrees cn two candidates 
at a special meeting Wednesday 
night.
Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S. will 
meet Friday night at 7 30 when the 
degrees will be conferred upon two 
candidates. Supper at 6. Mrs. 
Laura Maxey and Mrs. Florence 
Philbrcok will be in charge with 
Mrs. Doris Jordan in charge of the 
dining rocm. All not solicited are 
asked to furnish some sort of sweet.
The members of the Rockland 
Red Cross Motor Corps wish to ex­
press their thanks for the oc-opera- 
tion which they have received dur­
ing the recent blackout tests. Am­
bulances, real and improvised, have 
been used to great advantage by 
the girls and they greatly appre­
ciate the loan of the following 
vehicles: An ambulance by A. F. 
Russell, station wagons by Gerald 
McPhee. William Glendenning and 
Harold Karl and a panel truck by 
Peter Reed of Owl’s Head.
Rcibert Chisholm has entered the 
Freshman class of St. Anselm's Col­
lege, Manchester, N. H.
Miss Edith Riley. R. N. left last 
week for Morrisville. Vt. where she 
has joined the staff of the Copley 
Hospital.
The Knox County Camera Club 
will meet tonight at tbe home of 
Wilbur Senter, Breadway. The 
program will be ln the form of a 
quiz conducted by club members.
Mrs. Jane Beach cf Rockland was 
elected to the executive committee 
of the auxiliary of the Maine State 
Association cf Letter Carriers at the 
annual convention held in Bangor 
Sunday.
The local Sea Scouts and their 
girl friends held a movie and danc­
ing party Friday evening. The 
movie was “Dumbo," the newest 
Disney feature. The whole group 
then went to the Gen. Berry Square 
building fcr a social evening. While 
refreshments were served, several 
of the group were called on fcr for­
feit paying. Prizes were offered for 
winners. Miscellaneous dancing 
rounded out the evening. Those at­
tending were Skipper Joshua N. 
Southard, Mates John Perry i.r-d 
Miles Sawyer, Richard Spear, James 
Kirk. Rcbert Smalley. Eugene F.ues, 
Horatio Cowan, Jr., Ronald Carver, 
Byron Keenen, David Newcomb. 
Joseph Wilkie, Wilfred Mills. itelvin 
Welker. Francis Galiano. FUeen 
Beach. Bertha Coombs, Betty Fales, 
Betty Holmes, Nada Car?v, Joan 
Lock. Dorothy Sylvester. Virginia 
Bowley, Leona Frisbee and Billee 
Ay 1 ward.
Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW 
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!
Under a new system we now 
ran buy monuments finished and 
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight. Save on 
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this 
Money-Saving Plan!
All Work Absolutely Guar­
anteed.
Rockland Marble & 
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.
20 Lindsey St., Rockland 
Tel. 1216-W 
A Card or * Can wm Bring
a Represen tot Ive ! 43-tf
Miss Gloria Lundell is now in 
the Air Craft School, East Hart­
ford. Conn. After five week’s train­
ing she will be a full fledged in­
spector of Pratt-Whitney.
There will be a meeting of the 
Girl Scout cotfrm ttee at the Com­
munity Buildlnj tomorrow night at 
7 o’clock.
A Ford V-8 truck, owned by 
Raybert Stevens of Pleasant Pont. 
Cushing, was stolen Saturday night 
from a position on Main street, 
near Lindsey street, and was found 
Sunday morning by Patrolman Carl 
Christoffersen, parked near the 
Rockland Marble and Granite 
Works on Lindsey street. Several 
packages which had been bought 
by the Stevens family In Rockland 
stores and left in the truck while 
they returned to the stores, had 
not been disturbed.
Patrolman Frank Bridges starts 
his annual two weeks’ vacation 
Saturday.
There are now 300 men employed 
at the yards of the Camden Ship­
building & Marine Railways, Inc., 
in Camden, working on a three- 
shift schedule.
The merchants' committee of the 
Chamber cf Commerce is meeting 
this afternoon with Chief Air Raid 
Warden Louis B. Cook, and other 
defense officials, to discuss the plan 
to be used in darkening Main street 
especially Saturday nights and 
when there is a low hanging fog 
which reflects light to a high de­
gree as was the cast last Saturday 
night. The only solution, accord­
ing to Mr. Cook, is the co-operation 
of the merchants to the extent that 
they will agree to extinguish their 
window lights for the duration. 
Some of them even turned out their 
window lights Saturday night as an 
experiment.
Patrolman Oliver Hamlin has 
been transferred to the South End 
police beat while Roland Sukeforth 
is on vacation. Patrolman Edward 
Ingraham is assigned to the beat 
left vacant by Officer Hamlin.
Austin Day is working as a spe­
cial police officer for the parking 
area opposite John Bird Company 
on Tillson avenue.
Business in connection with the 
fire department called Deputy Fire 
Chief James Gray to Bangor on Fri­
day. and Portland the following (toy 
last week. " ’* W
The Circle supper of Miriam Re­
bekah Ijodge will be omitted tonight.
Charles D. Sterling of Boston is 
employed as night clerk at Hotel 
Rockland.
Bernard Andrews of Glen Cove 
entered the employ of Perry's Main 
Street Market yesterday.
The Knox County Association of 
Rural IJeligious Education held its 
annual meeting at the Pratt Memo­
rial Methodist Church last night 
and heard the reports of the offi­
cers of the past year. New officers 
elected were: President, B^irl Achorn, 
Rockcrt; vice president, 'Rev. H. F. 
Leach. Thomaston; treasurer, Jo­
seph W. Robinson, Rockland; secre­
tary. J. E. Bradstreet, Rockland; 
financial ohairman. Miss Alena 
Young. Rockland.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary will 
meet Wednesday with a supper at 6 
with. Mrs. Stella McRae, chairman. 
The Sons of the Andersen Camp 
will assist with Memorial service.
Two Rockland boys, 14 years of 
age. are being held by police this 
morning on charges of breaking 
and entering the cottage of Dr. 
Cochran^ at Bay- Point yesterday. 
The caretaker of the Samoset 
property telephoned police that 
two boys had entered the cottage 
and asked them to investigate. 
Chief Mansfield and Patrolman 
Christofferson found that someone 
had been through the building and 
later arrested the two boys who 
had left before their arrival. Ofie 
lad has a record of three arrests 
by police and the other two. all 
on minor thefts and the thefts of 
bicycle parts.
The Baptist Men's League closes 
Its season Thursday night with its 
annual strawberry festival and “la­
dies' night.” Of this popular event 
the cards sent out by President 
Crockett and Secretary Brunberg 
say: “The annual strawberry festi­
val and ladies’ night will be cele­
brated by the Baptist Men's League 
Thursday evening, with a bang-up 
program which will be a fitting 
climax of a successful season. The 
speaker will (be our own member, 
Frank A. Winslow, editor of our 
cherished newspaper, who will give 
his latest lecture ‘Milestones.’ Mr. 
Winslow has met with great faver 
all over the State as a speaker and 
we will be glad to honor him by 
our presence. This, with an addi­
tional attraction in the musical 
line, a nice supper, good fellowship 
and the presence of the ladies will 
give you a grand time."
Buy Defense Bonds <u»d Stomps
A Romney Group
Entertained Audience At the 
First Baptist Church 
Last Night
From the Romney (N. H.) New 
England Fellowship Group, come 
last night three gentlemen of 
Christian culture who have made 
this Romney conference the suc­
cess it is. Douglas Davis, baritone 
soloist and song leader, has often 
been heard over radio station 
WHDH, week day mornings at 7 30.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
opened the exercises, and expressed 
serious regret on> the part of this 
church and the entertainers of 
the evening that this program ar­
ranged in the Winter could not be 
changed so as not to Interfere 
with the services at the Methodist 
Church.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Byrd 
Springer. Mr. Davies delighted the 
audience with the rare quality of 
his deep, sympathetic voice in his 
solos and his prowess as song lead­
er The speaker. Rev. J. Elwyn 
Wright, gave a resume of what is 
being done at this young folks' 
Christian Conference, having had 
4500 children under Instruction 
last year, many of whom had never 
heard the story of Christ. Romney 
is a three to four weeks Christian 
Conference field and speaker of 
note go there.
Dr. Charles Fuller, a fine Chris­
tian leader, draws great audiences 
whenever he speaks and Daddy 
Hall Is one of the few men of God 
whose influence is broad. 28,000 at­
tending services in Washington, 
D. C.
A large audience was in atten- 
dancee. Pictures were shown of the 
seat of this Christian School at 
Ridney.
The public is invited to attend the 
banquet of the Maine league of 
Women Voters next Thursday at 
Hotel Rockland. For reservations, 
call either Mrs. Oliver Holden. 
Rockland League president; tele­
phone 919-M; Mrs. Jcseph Dondis, 
telephone, 38-M; or Mrs. Cleveland 
Sleeper, Jr., telephone 418-W or 
Rockland Hotel. All reservations 
must be made by tonight.
A show possessing an abundance of 
talent entertained audiences at Park 
Theatre yesterday. The show, 
“Major ’Bcwes’ 1942 All Star Revue’’ 
is truly one of the most entertain­
ing to come to Rockland in some 
time. A group of versatile young 
entertainers taken from the fa­
mous Major Bowes’ Radio Amateur 
Programs round out a 60 minute 
show containing singers, dancers, 
comedians, musicians, imitators, 
and magicians. This show will per­
form again today at the Park with 
the last complete show starting at 
9 p. m. On the screen is Guy Kib­
bee in “Scattergocd Rides High.”
From the San Francisco “Exami­
ner" of May 6, the (following is 
quoted regarding the son of Capt. 
Albert F. and the late Gracia 
Sprague Pillsbury formerly well 
known in this city where they both 
were born: “Edwin S. Pillsbury, 
prominent San Franciso attorney, 
has been commissioned a major in 
the Army Air Corps and will report 
at Wright Field. Ohio, within 10 
days. Major Pillsbury was an avia­
tion Instructor at Rockwell Field, 
San Diego, during the last war. He 
Ls a member of the law firm of M> 
cutcheon. Olney, Mannon and 
Greene.”
Miss Kathleen Dean has been 
transferred from the Pratt Diag­
nostic Hospital to the Robert Daw­
son Evans Hospital.
The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Peter’s Church will have an Import­
ant meeting Thursday night in the 
Undercroft and every member 
should go prepared to work.
The Congregational Church will 
meet in the vestry Wednesday night 
at 7.30 to act on the resignation frcm 
its pastorate of Rev. Corwin H. Olds 
to take effect June 1.
BENEFIT BEANO
K. P. HALL. THOMASTON 
THURSDAY. 8.15 P. M. 
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Robert S. Marsh, Tenants 





One of the 14 residents of a Mas­
sachusetts district recommended for 
admission to the Bar in that State 
June 10 is Robert S. Marsh of 27 
South street, Waltham, who has 
spent several Winters and many 
Summers at Tenant's Harbor, with 
Nelson H. Gardner, and who has 
many friends in the several St. 
George districts.
A Waltham newspaper sajte of 
this enterprising young man—
“Robert Stillman Marsh of Wal­
tham was graduated from Suffolk 
Law School In 1941. He was award­
ed the Fairchild scholarship in his 
junior year, and during his four- 
year course maintained a high rat­
ing. He passed his examinations 
in his last try, which was last Feb­
ruary. He was a member of the 
school debating club.
“Mr. Marsh is now employed by 
the Maryland Casualty Co., in the 
claims department. Hs is a son of 
Mrs. Katherine Frances Marsh and 
the late Elmer Leon Marsh, a for­
mer well known musician and em­
ploye of J. R. Worcester, as a civil 
engineer. He received his prelimi­
nary education in the Waltham 




A barber named Archibald 
Weedum
Said—“Here, Uncle Sam, 
if you need ’em,
Are all of my saving* 
From hair cuts and shav­
ings




Keep copper absolutely clean If 
you use it for any food, otherwise 
it’s dangerous. Clean and polish it 
by the same methods recommended 
for brass.
Hot-iron marks on polished 
furniture can be removed by rub­
bing them with white oil, which you 




Of Augusto, will be at «
82 NEW COUNTY ROAD
Prom MAY 20 to MAY 30 






Holders of American Legion Bonds are here-
•
by notified that these bonds are now called and 
payment is being made at Knox Oounty Trust
Company.
School Strikes
Thomaston Man Sends Us 
Editorial Bearing On
tbe Subject
Thomaston. May 18. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
The enclosed letter by C. H. 
Mergendahl. which appeared in 
Sunday’s Boston Herald struck me 
as being inspired by the school 
situation in Thcmaston, although 
no reference Is made to any specific 
locality. It seems to offer an excel­
lent example of how a disturbance 
in a school, no matter whether it 
is in a small town in Maine or a 
small t^wn in OTegon, will in­
evitably be felt in every other sec­
tion of the country. That is quite 
(reasonable, because the School Sys­
tem of Thomaston. Maine, is a cog 
in the great machine which makes 
up the school system cf the United 
States. If students strike in the 
least of our schools, are they not 
likely to strike in the greatest?— 
Therefore such a strike is of inter­
est universally.
I can assure you that the keenest 
interest was felt in Worcester, 
Mass., in the strike, and the Wor­
cester Telegram, where I am em­
plcyed, used every available story.
Mr. Mergendahl’s article, I think, 
supplements such letters as those by 
Miss Christine Moore and Miss 
Mary McPhail, which I read in The 
Courier-Gazette.
Here is Mr. Mergendahl’s article, 
whichl hope you will find an oppor­
tunity to reprint:
“Along with the advantages of 
modern education — the principle 
that students should be allowed to 
think for themselves with a teach­
er’s guidance rather than command 
—an annoying and rather important 
snag has appeared. While letting a 
student use his cwn head, just where 
do the schocl authorities draw the 
line at discipline? It is an unfail­
ing law of psychology that freedom 
of thought breeds freedom of ac­
tion. All well and good. But ameng 
growing students, among iboys and 
girls who are just getting their 
thinking wings as well as their first 
understandings of social behavior, 
discipline is necessary.
"Now this is not a cry to rule our 
students with an iron hand. It is a 
warning that the authority of the 
school must hang impressively over 
all the freedom allowed in modern 
education. Why? In a demccracy 
such as ours the government still 
has control over our actions, still 
sets up the ‘does’ and ‘don’ts’ of so­
ciety. We accept the regulations 
because we made the regulations 
and because we realize they are 
necessary for the good of the coun­
try.
“The same holds true in a school 
because school is a small democracy 
in itself. The students do not make 
the original rules and regulations, 
because of their age, lack of ex­
perience and natural prejudices. 
But their parents had something to 
do with It. The taxpayers had 
something to do with it. And the 
students have councils and organi­
zations that can question any regu­
lation that they believe the school 
has imposed unjustly.
A school building is not a prison. 
But neither is it a haven for an­
archistic communism. Let the 
students think as they please. Help 
them along and let them discover 
things for themselves. But never 
let them feel they are gaining or 
ever will gain complete freedom of 
action along with their mental free­
dom. It is a well-known historical 
fact that people without a leader 
lose respect for their city.
“A school without authority makes 
for unwarranted disorder, the loss 
of respect for the teachers and a 
breeding of carelessness toward the 
laws of city. State and country. 
Give a student privileges and he 
will be respectful and grateful. But 
let him think those privileges are 
unquestioned liberties and he will 
forget that a privilege is a freedom 
that can be revoked at the will of 
the authorities."
Robert Creighton
Every time a 16-inch gun is fired, 
it eats up the distilled product of a 
fifth of an acre of sugar cane.
BINGO
TONIGHT. SPEAR HALL, 7.45 
Given Away, Dinner, $2—1 each, 
and Beautiful Chenille Spread with 
Flowers; Big Prixe on 24 Evening 
Games. 53‘lt
In The Armed Forces
A continuation of the list of Knox 
County men who are now serving in 
the armed forces of the United 
States. Some of the men listed have 
enlisted and others have been In­
ducted into the service through the 
Knox County Selective Service 
Beard. All have the same status; 
there being no distinction made in 
the service between the enlisted 
and inducted man once he ls as­
signed to duty.
Should the name of any man who 
is serving in the Army. Navy, Ma­
rines or Coast Guard escape publl 
cation, this paper would appreciate 
having their name turned into this 
ofice for publication
Iuducted Sept. 5, 1941
Hen|ry V. Wooster. Rockland.
Edwin L Raye, Rockland.
Frederick P. Elwell, Thcmaston.
Francis L. Dyer. Owl's Head
Maurice L. Lawry, Vinalhaven.
Earl W. Rackliff, South Thom­
aston.
Donald E. Smith. Thomaston.
Arnold E. Nelson, Rockland
Silas H. Curtis, Jr., Owl’s Hpad.
John L. Drake. Rcckland.
Wendell H. Manning, Camden
Josef S. Vinal, Warren.
Richard E. Woodcock, Thomas­
ton.
Inducted Oct. 14. 1941
George J. Gculd. Jr.. Camden.
Percy W. Pease, Rockland.
Richard F. Knowlton. Rockland.
Chester E. Page. Rcckport.
Robert E. Drown. Camden.
Charles A. Austin, Washington.
Emilio D. Mazzeo, Rockland.
Wilmer A. Ames. Matinicus.
Roger E. Teague, Warren.
Forrest L. Gardner. Rockland.
Joseph Emery, Jr.. Rockland.
Norman A. Cunningham. Camden- 
Inducted Jan. 8. 1942
James A. Hayes, Rockland.
Albert E. Richards, Camden.
Donald E. Lindsey, Thomastcn.
William E. Brewstgr. Rockland
Kendall F. Adams. Thomastcn.
Joseph A. DeRosier, Washington.
Thad F. Grotton. Rockland.
John S. Fogg, Warren.
Harold S. Arnold. Camden.
Dauglass A. Heald, Camden.
Edwin C. Annis, West Rcckport.
Wllho E. Pasenen, St. George.
Armas E. Mahonen. South Thom­
aston.
Lloyd W. McFarland. Camden.
Maynard R. Wiley, Tenant’s Har­
bor. *
Carl J. Cargill. Washington.
Lauri A. Hendrickson, Friendship.
Andrew F. Connell, Warren.
George C. Hall, Rockville.
Robert E. Barton. Vinalhaven.
Lawrence N. Hcpkins, Camden.
Frederick M. Bartlett, Camden. 
Inducted January 26, 1842
Russell S. Young. Thomastcn.
David J Sivewright, Jr., Tenant's 
Harbor.
Frederick S. Bartlett. Rockland.
David E. Brown, Hope.
Tehodore S. Benner Rockland. 
Inducted Feb. 4, z»42
Harold E. Harvey, Rockland.
Edward M. Gorden, Rockland.
Adriel B. Fales, Rockland.
Frederick J. Savage, Union.
Errol E. Payson. Camden
Thomas D. Dickens, Camden.
Woodrow R. Anderson, Rockland.
Cheever M. Ames, Rockland. 
From Vinalhaven
This is a partial list of Vinal­
haven boys in the service: Eugene 
Burges6, Clifford Allen, Norman 
Johnson, Robert Littlefield, Donal 
Poole, Cecil Wood, Gosta Johnson. 
Robert Barton, William Barton, 
Frank Philbrook, Allan Middleton, 
Robert F. Young, John McNaugh 
ton. Robert A. Young, Paavo Ar- 
voen, Mervyn Libby, Charles Libby. 
Leslie B. Dyer, Jr.. Keith Kit­
tredge, Owen Oyer, George Had­
ley. Hollis Knowlton, Douglass 
Messinger, George Dyer, Raymond 
Dyer, Seth Hanley, Francis Beck­
man, Maurice Lawry, Harold Has­
kell, Alton Lawry, Walter Geary, 
Edward H. Smith, Earl Hamilton, 
Joseph Hutchinson, Lieut. Com. 
Luther Bums, Sr., and Luther 
Burns, Jr., Lyford Phllbrooks, 
Parker Williams, Jr. Calvin Vinal. 
Charles Morong; also Elizabeth 
Gray. R. N. and Jean Webster, R. 





Single Evening Show at 8 
Matinees Saturday at 8J8
Sunday at 3
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Mrs. Warren Pearl and Miss
Ruth Burnheimer were guests
Monday of their parents in Port­
land.
Justin Welt of Gardiner is 
spending a tew weeks at his Main 
street home.
Miss Mae Braun who has been 
guest the past week of Miss Ella 
Rider returned Sunday to Hart 
ford, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Soule visited 
Saturday in Bath.
Mrs. Gladys Grant who Is em­
ployed in Bath spent the week­
end at her home here.
Carroll T. Cooney of New York 
is visiting a few days here.
Mrs. Maude C. Gay la serving 
as a member of the Traverse Jury 
for the May term of Court ln Lin­
coln County. Alton Winchenbach 
and Richard Castner were mem­
bers of the Grand Jury. Clinton 
Matthews Ls serving as Court mes- 
>• enger.
Franklin L. Pitcher of South 
Waldoboro who has been seriously 
ill is able to be out again and was 
a welcome visitor ln town Satur
day.
W. rren Pearl of Madison spent 
the week-end at hls home here.
Nicholas De Patsy who has been 
employed at Gray spent the week- 
<>nd at his home here.
Mrs Richard Learson of Med- 
fford, Mass, has been recent guest 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Pitcher.
Everett Welt who visited his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Osborne 
Welt the past two weeks has re­
turned to Boston.
Maynard Genthner is a business 
visitoi in New York City.
Mrs Kenneth K. Weston has 
been appointed chairman of the 
home nursing division in place 
of Mrs. Verna Little, resigned.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Vogel 
returned Wednesday to New York 
after a visit here.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard DeMutelle 
who spent the Winter in Orlando, 
Fla. have returned to their Main 
street home.
Mrs. Nettie Jameson- who has 
been visiting in Pocasset, Mass, 
is now at the home of her son, 
Elmer Jameson.
Miss Dorothea Waltz of New- 
burvport. Mass, and MLss Isabel 
Waltz of Boston have been spend- 
several days at their Jefferson 
street home.
Mrs. James Lockery, Mrs. Ed­
ward Cummings and son, Edward 
Jr., and Miss Grace Cotton of Bath 
were callers Thursday at the home 
of Mrs. Lilia Blaney.
Mrs. Warren Pearl was guest 
Tuesday of her parents Mr and 
Mrs. John Burnheimer in Port­
land.
Edward Merry of Torrington, 
Conn., is visiting Mrs. Merry at 
the home of Miss Gertrude New­
bert.
Mr. and Mi’s. Joel Anderson, Jr. 
of Portland spent several days re­
cently with Joel Anderson.
Mrs. Henry K. Crowell was hos­
tess Thursday night to the Home- 
makers’ Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Waltz have 
returned from Waterville where 
they spent the Winter with their 
daughter Mrs. Arlen Simmons.
Mrs. Aired Storer and Mrs. 
Kelsey Lash have returned from 
a visit in Wellesley, Mass, and 
Couth Byfleld. Mass.
The Lincoln County Union of 
Women's Clubs is meeting today 
at the First Baptist Church. 
Luncheon will be served at noon 
in the vestry by the Baptist Mis­
sionary Society. Clifford Somer­
ville of Portland will speak on 
“Salvage” at the afternoon session. 
Motor Corps Ball 
The May Ball sponsored by the 
Motor Corps and held in the High 
School auditorium Thursday was 
a, .social and financial success. The 
Corps netted! over $50 which will be 
used to buy first aid kits and 
stretchers.
Members of the Corps are ap­
preciative of these instances. Car- 
roll T. Cooney. Sr. paid the rental 
fee charged for the auditorium 
and also the janitor's fee. Mrs. 
Ethel Ludwig gave ice for the cold 
drinks. The Waldoboro Press made 
no charge for the posters for the 
dance. William H. Brooks, Jr
Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday
Jerry Colona, Judy Canova in a scene from “True To the Army,” a 
hilarious comedy of Army life
and Flores Wellman gave their 
services as ticket seller and po­
liceman respecively. The High 
School gave the crepe paper which 
was used in decorating. Forrest 
Eaton loaned the flags used, post 
ers used in decorating were fur­
nished by A. D. Gray, W. H.
Brooks, Jr. and B. G. Miller. The 
orchestra, Pierce’s Sing and Swing 
Band of Augusta, discounted their 
regular price for the cause and 
Douglas Richards and Maynard 
Wallace assisted in decorating.
Wallace assisted In decorating
Cash gifts were received from week_end hcme 
Maude Clark Gay, Fred L. Bums 
and Mr. Brooks. *
Members of the Motor Corps 
are: Mildred Robertson, Geraldine 
Waltz, Mary Schoppe, Joan Wes­
ton, Eugene Cooney, Frances Sim­
mons, Arlene Young. Marion Col­
well, Anne Hinckley, Louise Miller 
and Anne Wood.
LINCOLNVILLE
Howard Pottle is employed at Al­
ford Lake Dairy Farm.
Paige Kelley of Rhode Island was 
a caller Sunday cn friends In town.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gray and sou 
Leslie of Portland were guests Sun­
day of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Dickey.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Miller accom­
panied by daughter Doris and Henry | bers not solicited are asked to fur-
WARREN




Tne Junior Symphony Club will 
present a musical pregram Thurs­
day at 7.30 at Town hall, under the 
direction of Mis. Roland Berry, 
counselor. On the program will 
appear Mrs. Grace Strout, director 
cf the Thomaston Choral Society, 
who will give an address; Miss 
Margaret Simmons of Rockland, so­
prano; andvMiss Beverly Ccgan of 
Rcckland, with tap dances. The 
members will also present violin 
selections, vocal solos, and chorus 
numbers. The proceeds will be used 
toward music for the club. The 
members will meet at the hall at 
6.30 for the final rehearsal 
Perry Greene, guide, will prepare
Cammett visited Sunday In Ells­
worth.
Edgar Allen of Bath passed the
MEDOMAK
Mrs. Etta Teel and Miss Edith 
Gilmore of South Hiram spent 
Wednesday night with their sister. 
Mrs. Theodore McLain.
Mir. and Mrs. Ernest Barter and 
children passed the week-end with 
Mrs. Barter’s mother, Mrs. Nancy 
Genthner.
Mrs. George Carter was over­
night guest Wednesday of her 
sister, Mrs. Freda Collamore.
Mrs. Theqdore McLain was a 
Port Clyde visitor Thursday.
Mr. and M]rs. Charles Spofford 
and children of Portland visited 
Sunday at W. C. Studley’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller of 
Dutch Neck were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Miller's mother, Mrs. Martha 
Prior.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stahl was 
at the home of his father, Herbert 
Stahl on a recent visit.
Mrs Abbie Yeaton and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hoch passed Monday 
with Mrs. Yeaton’s daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Genthner.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Lavonia Carter is in Bremen 
on a few days’ visit.
Ira L. Oliver who is employed at 
the Fore River Shipyard in Quincy. 
Mass., has been promoted to quar­
terman on the 1404 heavy cruiser, 
the first of eight under construc­
tion.
James Murphy and family have 
meved from the Cove and are oc­
cupying the Murphy house.
Mrs. Sidney darter recently visi­
ted her mother in South. Waldoboro.
Mrs. Gertrude foliver, grand man­
ager of the Glrand Temple, Pythian 
Sisters of Maine gees today to Au­
gusta where she will attend a ban­
quet and reception to the grand 
officers.
Mrs. Jane C. Murphy is visiting 
her daughter in Jefferson.
Winthrop Whitney, former resi­
dent of this town, is ill at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Charles Star­
rett in Thomaston.
NOTICE
Rockland. Maine. May 18. 1042 
Public Hearing on the following ap­
plication for a Hotel Malt Liquor Li­
cense will be held by the Municipal 
Offlcers ln the City Council Room. 
City Building on June 1. 1942. at 7.30 
o’clock ln the afternoon:
Samoset Company. Rockland, Maine.
Attest: _____




Rockland. Maine, May 18. 1942. 
Public Hearing on the following ap­
plication for a Spirituous and Vinous 
Liquor License wUl be held by the 
Municipal Offlcers ln the City Coun­
cil Room. City BuUdlng on June 1, 
1942 at 7 30 o'clock in the afternoon: 
Samoset Company. Rockland. Maine. 
AtUBt‘ - R. KEENE




Trapped—Regis Toomey and Adele Longmire, as dcctor and nurse, 
are held captive by the gang of ruthless killers headed by Howard da Silva 
, (center) in “Bullet Scars.” Co-feature is “Hayfoot,” a side-splitting '
Mame woods bean hole beans, atffry of Army life.
Thursday for the supper at the la­
dies’ night observance of the Con­
gregational Brotherhood. Ladies 
are invited both to the supper at 
6.30 and to the entertainment at 
7.15 during which Rev. Roy Welker 
of tlie Rockland Congregational 
Church will be the speaker. All yvho 
attend are reminded to take their 
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Pvt. Frank Maclntire of Fort Wil­
liams is spending five days’ fur­
lough with his father, Joseph Mac­
lntire.
Mir. and Mrs. Clifford Tayler of 
Rockland were visitors Sunday at 
the Ralph Knight home.
, Mabel Gray passed the week-end 
with relatives in Brooks.
Unicn Cemetery Association met 
Monday at the home of Allen Mor­
ton and elected as officers: Presi­
dent Mr. Morton; secretary. Hazel 
Pottla; treasurer, H. A. Miller; di­
rectors, Mr. Morton, L. S. Russ and 
Ernest Mahoney. Two lots have 
lately been sold. The Association 
voted to buy a $25 war bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maker have 
returned from an extended visit in 
Essex, Mass., and Boston.
CUSHING
Mrs. Carl Gray has arrived from 
New York and opened her home 
for the Summer.-
Alvaro Olson has been released 
from Knox Hospital after being a 
patient there for nine weeks for 
an appendectomy, which was fol­
lowed by complications.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Broughton 
of New York are at their home at 
Pleasant Fields for a few days. 
They are bicycling about town, 
owing to the gas situation.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morse 
have returned after more than a 
year spent in sightseeing both in 
this country and in Canada and 
Mexico, going from here to Florida 
where they remained for several 
weeks, then across continent to 
Oregon, then to San Francisco, 
where their daughter is now re­
siding and who accompanied them 
there. They visited the Petrified 
forest. Grand Canyon, and many 
other places in Texas and Mexico, 
returning to Florida, where they 
remained until about three weeks 
ago, then coming to Reading, 
Mass, to visit his mother who 
plans to join them here later, as 
well as his sisters.
A meeting at town hall Sunday 
night by O. E. Wishman of Thom­
aston gave a discriptiom of the 
gases used) in warfare, the method 
of detecting them as well as the 
best method of combating them.
A miscellaneous shower for Mrs. 
Rupert Greenlaw ((Edith Orne) 
is listed for this week. Friends 
wishing to remember her, may 
leave gifts at H. J. Marshall's this 
town or at Almon Bum’s. East 
Friendship, by Saturday night.
The Observation Post has been 
started and received a visit from 
the State and Army officials. A new
nish sweets.
The supper and meeting of the 
Congregational Brotherhood will 
be held Thursday at the Masonic 
hall because of the fact that the 
Congregational auditorium is being 
redecorated.
of Rockland, Mrs. William Niemi of 
East Warren, Mrs. Aili Hurme of 
West Rockport, Mrs. Helmi Kalli- 
nen of Waldoboro and Mrs. Jennie 
At ceiacn of St. George.
Specialty during the dance was 
the vocal solo, “I Iiove You Truly,” 
by Mrs. Helen Merrill of Thomas- 
ten, her accompanist, Mrs. Tolva 
Johnson of St. Gecrge.
Tlie bride Ls employed at the
Union Boys Serving
List Is Not Complete, But 
Additions Will Be 
Made
Herewith appears an incomplete 
list of Union boys in U. S. service, 
as of May 16, 1942:
Oliver Athern, Russell Beekwit'i, 
Camden Community Hospital, and Kenneth Be£t wmard Best j Ren.
is a member ol the Tranquility 
Grange of Lincolnville., The groom netli Blake, Lawrence Blake, Wes­
ton Carroll, William Carver, Na-is employed at the United Farmer's
Co-operative Incorporated. They !thaniel Collins' John D°rn*n.
will make their home in Rockville
George Gardiner, who has beenjfor the present 
employed at the Georges River'
Mills, is now working as fireman at 
the Penobscot Mill in Camden.
Recent callers at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles McKellar, were 
Mr. and Mrs. Ua Rackliffe, Mrs.
Jean Godfrey of Spruce Head, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Fredette, Mrs. Lin­
wood Dyer, Mrs. Maurice Harvey,
Mrs. Robert Harvey and family all 
of Ash Point.
The Woman’s Club study unit will 
meet Thursday at 2 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Abbie Newbert. A 
ful 1 attendance is desired since 
plans for the coming year will be 
made. Papers will be: “Rubber” by 
Mrs. Edna Overlock, book review on 
Winston Churchill by Mrs. Marion 
French, and “Barriers Between the 
States Must Go” by Mrs. Inez 
Mathews.
Mrs. Albion Holt and Miss Rcsa 
Spear were recent guests of Mrs.
Harry Spear in Camden.
1 Farris, Edmund Harding. Jr.
Alvin Heald, Robert Heald, Ru­
dolph Hesselgren, Willard Howard, 
Jennie S. Clark j Arthur Jones, Earl Layr, Austin
Funeral services for Jennie S.j Leach, Henry Lenfest, William
z
Ai ftaturtd iu 
"Clamour"’ f/N
Values to $X.5b
NEWER STETSON’S LESS 25' <
About Fifty Stetsons
(3R0UP 1 GROUP 2
$2.00 $3.00
Mrs. Florence Gross went Frit 
'to Danfcrth to attend the grac 
ticn of her grandson. Glenn ,\
j Laughlin.
| Joseph Headley was n It , kl 
ipriday on bu: un-
Mr. and M Benjamin Pa' 
|ca:ne Saturday from Clark l 
called by the dim - nf Mi Patr. 
brother-in-law, Mauri e l,ea(i).‘•')
Lawrence Heath ii ited Frida. 
Rockland.
Miss Frona Telman ha re'.ui 
froni >R-Ckk.nd. where .she vi? 
flier sister, Mrs. Arthu; pears, wl 
u patient at Knox Hesphal
Mrs. Charles E Smith has 
turned from a visit with relate 
in Rcckland
Douglas Gilchrist and Miss M. 
Warren of Whitinsville. Mass . w 
week-end guests of Mr and Y 
Andrew Gilchrist
Frank Proctor of Boston wa 
cent guest of Mr and Mrs I,
I Sanborn.
Miss Edith MacDonald .spent
ID LIKE TO HAVE 
YOUR RECIPE...
FOR FUDGE CAKE*! | 
IM AiL EARS !
O’Jala-Pearse
Mildred Hazel Pearse, daughter 
of Mr. ,and Mrs. Crosby Pearse of 
Lincolnville, became the bride Sat­
urday afternoon of W Raymond 
O’Jala of Rockville, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William O’Jala , the double 
ring service performed by E. R. 
Keene, J. P, cf Rockland, at his 
office. The couple was attended by 
Miss Helen O’Jala of Rockville, sister 
cf the groom and by Basil Pearse 
of Lincolnville, brother of the bride.
The (bride wore medium blue fig­
ured silk and corsage of pink roses. 
Miss O’Jala wore pink flowered 
silk, and her corsage was of pink 
carnations. The bride’s coat was of 
beige tweed, and her hat of navy 
with blue and pink flowers.
A reception to Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Jala was given Saturday at Glover 
hall, and a colfee service at the 
Grange hall. Two hundred and 
fifty guests were present from 
Rockville, West Rockport, Lincoln­
ville, and surrounding t >\vns the 
honor guests taking their seats 
amidst a shower of confetti and rice.
Mas er ~f ceremonies was Jack 
Boo-tsman of Union, who introdueid 
as speaker, Theodore Olson of 
Union. Other numbers included, 
an accordion and guitar selection 
played by Helmi Maki and Richard 
Maki Jr. of Rockland; an original 
poem by Mrs. Martha Nurmi of 
Waldoboro; vocal solos by Mrs. 
Kaarine Hill Chapman of Quincy, 
Mass., who has done much solo work 
among the FinnLsh residents of
Clark, 70, wife of Herbert C. Clark, 
who died (May 4 in Sanford, of 
heart disease, were held May 7 in 
Springvale. Tie /lowers were pro­
fuse and beautiful. The beareis 
were her sons, George Clark of 
Pcrtland, Elwin Clark ol Springvale, 
and her grandsons. Burial was in 
Sanford.
Mrs. Clark was born in this town 
daughter of William and Josephine 
Webb Teague. The Clarks had been 
residents of Sanford for some years, 
but for a time the family had lived 
in Lebanon, and also near West 
Point, N. Y.
Besides her husband and the two 
sons, she leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Josephine Hassner of Springfield, 
Mass.; three brothers, Charles 
Teague of Springfield, Mass., Josepn 
Teague of North Weymouth, Mass., 
William Teague of Canaan, Cann., 
and Edwin C. Teague of Warren, a 
sister, Miss Bertha D. Teague, also 
of Warren and two grandsons.
Mrs. Clark was stricken with a 
heart attack at the Lovell Pharmacy 
in. Sanford, and died at her home 
after an illness of three weeks. Her 
sister, Miss Bertha Teague, aided in 
the care c«f her during her illness.
Lucas, Foster McEdwards, Andrew 
Merrill, Albert Mieskolanen,
Carleton Payson, Curtis Payson, 
Harlan Prescott, Raymcnd Rhodes, 
Walter Rich, William Rich, Ernes* 
Ross, Frederick Savage, Donald 
Simmons, Henry Simmons, Jr., 
Timothy Smith, Frank Williams,1 
Howard Young.
The Courier-Gazette will be glad 








FREE: New sugarless recipe bookie 
Conserve America’s vital supplies. Wri 
today. Address: Rumlord Baking Po 
der. Box AS, Rumford, Rhode Islan
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 <*W for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called L e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
MONHEGAN
Mrs. Clara Burton has returned 
from Yarmouth, after attending the 
funeral services for her grand­
mother, Mrs. Anna L. Pedersen.
Mrs. Hannah Richards lias re­
turned to the island, after spending 
several weeks With her daughter, 
Mrs Elmer Libby of Hetland.
Mrs. Marie Stevens has opened 
hei cottage on the Southern Beach. 
She spent the Winter in Rcckland.
Capt. Manville Davis, Dwight 
Stanley, Harvey Cushman, and 
‘Tom” Orne recently made a trip 
to Pert Clyde in the seiner Njorth.
Sherman Stanley has been spend­
ing a few days’ vacation at home. 
He has returned to Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stanley, and 
daughter Enid have returned from 
a visit in Brunswick.
Maynard Orne is visiting relatives 
in Friendship.
MLss Charlotte Stanley is em­
ployed at the post office.
George Leonard Douglas Odom, 
William Wilde, “Gunner” Ericksen 
all of Massachusetts recently visited 
the island. Mr. Ericksen and Mr. 
Adorn returned to the mainland; 
the latter is now serving in the U. S. 
Navy.
TO LET FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for snip 
30 SUFFOLK ST . City_________ 53»11
BULK- hay for sale; also electric 
milk cooler Apply MRS A T LOW. 
Tel 524-J. 219 Talbot Ave. 53*55
FOX Terrier puppies and Laundrl- 
ette washing machine for sale Tel 
566-J. GUY JOHNSON. Lake Ave 
_____________________________________ 53-55
ADDING machines and cash regis­
ters; typewriters and all types of office 
machines repaired at lowest price- 
One late model bookkeeping cash 
register for sale, 'garage model. Book 
keeping systems and supplies J. W 
THOMAS, Tel. 973-W 53*55
ONF -nartment and rooms to let. 
TEL. 1328-M. 29 Beech St_______ 53-55
ROOM to let with bath. TEL 22-M? 
235 Broadway. 53-55
TWO furnished light housekeeping 
room-i to let, near bath; lights, linen 
and dishes Included. 22 LINDSEY ST.
53*55
7-ROCM partially furnished house 
to let at 120 Camden St., bath, full 
view harbor, near church, school. 1 
mile to Post Office, on Rt 1. Write 
P. O. BOX 893. Rockland. 53-55
ROOM to let at 31 EIM ST. 51-53
MODERN 2 room apartment to let. 
.57 PACIFIC ST 51*53
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment to 
let. bath, garage. TEL. 22-M. 235
Broadway. 51*53
4-ROOM. apartment to let. all mod­
em. Appl£ at CAMDEN AND ROCK­
LAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634. 50-tf
2-ROOM nicely furnished apart 
ment to let on bathroom floor AU 
newly papered and painted with all 
electric kitchen. TEI, 114-W, 18 Le­
land St. 53-55
FURNISHED apt., 3 rooms, fine con­
dition. Suitable for couple; references 
required; no transients; garage If de­
sired'. C. A. EMERY. Tel 436-M. 50-tf
3-ROOM furnished apt. to let. 
adults. Inquire 12 Warren St. or 11 
James St. 49-tf
4-ROOM unfurnished apartment to 
let at 48 Grace St., all modern, adults 
only. TEL. 133. 47-tf
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL. 
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS. 46-tf
UNFURNISHED apt to let, 4 rooms 
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St., TEI,. 
156-W. 46-tf
WANTED
GIRL wanted for general house­
work. Apply 26 Rankin St., MRS 
LAURENCE MILLER. 51-53
LOBSTER boat wanted. 22 to 26 ft., 
with motor preferred. R. H. RACK­
LIFF. TEL. 58-4, City 51*53
PURNTTURB wanted to upholster, 
called for and deUvered. T. Ji FLEM­
ING. 19 Birch 8t.. Tel. 212-W 48-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
LAWN mowers sharpened. Called for 
and delivered. JOSEPH BUTLER.
Thomaston. 53*55
REMOVAL NOTICE
Rockland Radiator has moved to
Augusta Radiator Shop. 6 Bowman; 
24 hr. service to old and new cus­
tomers. AUGUSTA RADIATOR 6
Bowman, Augusta. Me. 53*55
MEDIUM: Two questions answered 
by letter. Send stamped envelope. 25c. 
RUTH MATHIAS. 12 Third St., Ban­
gor. Me. 29*59
LIGHT trucking, waste removal; 
■ewlng machine repairing. LEROY 
WATSON. Tel. 314-W. 50*55
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Thurlow 
have moved to Portland.
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson and son 
Terry ha5T returned from a visit 
with Mrs. Gerard Donovan in 
Portland.
Mrs. Helen Donelson of Rock­
land has been visiting her mother 
Mrs. Maria Scarci.
Welsey Philbrook is home. He 
was one of the survivors on a tor­
pedoed tanker
Annie Richardson was a recent 
visitor at the home of her sister 
Abbie Monteith.
Mrs. Mae Gregory of Rockland 
recently visited her mother Fan­
nie Crockett.
Mrs. Gertrude May has returned 
to Attleboro after passing tlie 
Winter with her daughter Mrs. 
Galen Noyes.
Twenty*-three young people from 
here attended the Young People’s 
Rally Sunday at the Elm Street 
Church in Bucksport. Walter Gray 
was elected to the County Execu­
tive Council.
The Cecil Perts of Ellsworth 
spent a day recently with Mr. 
Perts' mother Mrs. Lyman Stinson.
Harry Buckminster and family 
are occupying Fulton Weed’s house.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coombs 
have moved to Portland where Mr 
Coombs has employment.
Albert Rich of Isle au Haut was 
a recent caller on Mrs. Celeste 
Coombs.
Mrs. Lizzie Robbins is home from 
Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small, Mrs. 
Annie Richards, Mrs. Ena Gray, 
Montie Small and Lawrence Blood 
went Saturday to Ellsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Emaron Eaton are 
home after passing several months 
with their daughter Mrs. Muriel 
Parkhurst in Unity.
Mrs Lorenzo Gross Is in Bath 
to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fowler and 
daughter Carolyn Judith of Den­
ver, Col. have been visiting Mrs. 
Fowler's parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Williams. They returned 
home last week accompanied by 
Mrs. Fowler’s brother Laurence 
Williams, who will attend school 
in Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coombs
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale. 
B J.- ORIPPENDEN. West Main St.. 
Thomaston.___________ 53-55
PHILCO-gas range $65. and Flor­
ence end heater with hot water coil, 
complete $35, for sale TEL Camden 
64853-55
30-FOOT power boat for sale. 8>> 
font beam, good condition. Price $250 
ORAM H SIMPSON. Criehaven. Me. 
______________________________________ 53*58
LARGE tenement and barn for sale 
at 55 Mechanic St., Cainden. Buyer 
must tear down. Contains much valu­
able lumber, brick etc. GILBERT- 
HARMON, Tel. Camden 713. 52-54
PINE home for sale, top of power 
house hill (Rt. 1) overlooking Pen 
obscot Bay Bathroom, fireplace, fur­
nishings; iso a nice home of 7 rooms, 
bathroom, , sunporch. fruit trees, over­
looking water ln quiet location. Low- 
tax F. H WOOD. Court House 
Rockland. 52-54
FRIGIDAIRE 6 can milk cooler for 
sale, used less than year; circulating 
type Call ROCKLAND SALES <V. 






STEADYare moving to the Walter Coombs 
house.
Rockbound Rebekah Lodge held 
a special meeting Monday enter­
taining the President of the As­
sembly, Mrs. Mabel Skofield, of 
East Corinth, the grand chaplain, 
Florence Daggett and the grand 
marshal Ellen Everett both of Ban>- 
gor An entertainment Was en- 
joyedi and) a grand time reported. 
The grand officers of the Rebekahs 
called last Tuesday on Abbie 
Monteith.
The school faculty and a few 
other friends gave a surprise party 
for the island's bandmaster, Clar­
ence Mosher, Jr., last week at the 
home of Prin. and Mrs. Edgar 
Crozier. Mr. Mosher was given a 
farewell gift. He has entered the 
Army.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wallace, 
John Wallace, Jr. and Mr. and 
Mrs Laurence Cousins were re­
cent visitors in Bangor.
Miss Ethna Mae Conley of this 
place and Richard Gilmore of Bel­
fast were married May 11 in Bel­
fast. The bride is the elder daugh­
ter of Leo Conley and a graduate 
of the High School class of 1041. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gilmore of Belfast. 
Both have employment in Belfast.
PIxANTS—Tomatoes, drough resist­
ing panales and large variety of trans­
planted garden plant®. STTLES FARM. 
npar Oakland Park. 51*53'
1941 CHEVROLET >/2-ton panel truck
for sale Excellent condition. May be seen 
at Stanley's Garage or Tel 702, JAMES 
PEASE______________________________ 51*53
SPRING tooth harrow for sale. 5 ft
wide, alao cultivator Tel 263-14.’ City 
or AIMO KAJAUDER. R.F.D.. Thom- 
aston. 51*53:building has been moved for that ! Mass., and Fitchburg,
' Mass., in which she also has ap­
peared in dramatics, and recently in 
the operetta “Countess Maritza,” in 
Fitchburg, Mass., male lead otf whlTii 
was famous Finnish singer, Wiljo 
Kujula of New York City; selec 
tions played by Thomas Monden of 
West Rockport; a song by Mrs. Aili 
Salo of Owl’s Head; novelty duet 
numbers, by Anna Helno and Buddy 
Heino of Rockland, with guitar, and 
bass viol effect produced by the 
latter with an old wash tub, stick 
and bit of rope; selections by the 
Georges River Boys.
After the acknowledgment of the 
appreciation for the reception and 
gifts which included linen, blankets, 
dishes, and a purse cf money, by 
Mr. and Mrs. O’Jala, the coffee 
service was held complete with a 
huge bride’s cake in two layers, with 
each of the guests receiving a gen­
erous piece. Table decorations 
featured also Spring flowers, and 
a potted fuschia.
The coffee was made by Mrs. Wil­
liam Pekkanen of Union. Women 
who served were Mrs. Helen Lammi, 
Mrs. Inez Lehto, Mn. Jennie Rivers
purpose, in which heat and light 
are to be furnished, that the ob­
server may be kept comfortable 
while on watch. Many have sig­
nified their willingness to assist In 
the operation, which calls for a 
24 hour daily, service.
A meeting was held at town hall 
Saturday to plan equipment for 
the service station, at Acorn
TWO-tenement house for sale, lights, 
toilets: at South End. TEL. 763 M
,- 5i*5a
. SIDEHILL plough. $6; dTop head
Singer $10; child’s playhouse, 3'!,x7.. 
5” high, $7, for sale. C. F. PRESCOTT 
________ z_________________________ 51*53
1937 FORD DeLuxe for sale, good
tires, cheap TEL Camden 538 eve 
___________ 51*53
PURE bred Jersey bull for sale. IO
months old RALPH PEARSE. Union 
Me., Tel. Lincolnville 11-3 51-53:
E ■
city Clerk. Grange. The session was con- 
53 T-55
9-ROOM 2-tenement house for sale, 
ln Warren village. E O PERKINS. 
Warren. 50*54
ducted by Mrs. Katheryn Lunt, 
Chairman of Red Cross, who "was 
assisted by Dr. Benson, who is to 
be in charge of that service, with 
ambulances provided thus: H. F. 
Smith’s truck with Richard Luf­
kin driver; I. A. Fales truck, Mr 
Fales driver; andf Mr. Flett’s truck, 
with A. R. Carle driver. Mrs. 
Lunt has sent out an appeal for 
old sheets and pillow cases to be 
used for bandages, as that ma­
terial is not only costly, but hard 
to secure. There is also a need 
for woolen blankets and hot water 
bottles anyone wishing to donate 
any of those things may contact 
Mrs. Lunt or any of the first aid 
workers in the town.
PORT CLYDE
Mrs. William Gale of Palmer, 
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Alice T. Trussell.
J. Newton Broadbent and sen 
Irvin have arrived at their Summer 
home after spending the Winter 
in Florida.
Mrs. John H. Holmes and daugh­
ter are visiting relatives in Massa­
chusetts.
Mrs. Etta Teel has returned from
a Winter’s sojourn in South Hiram.
Rev. John Holman passed the 
week-end with his family. ,
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard of Thom- 
dikeville is guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. Sydney Davis.
Miss Barbara Thompson who was 
in Wellesley, Mass., during the Win­
ter, has returned home.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A bean supper will be served at 
the church Wednesday from 6 to 
7.15. Young people will meet in the 
church Thursday at 7 JO o’clock.
FIRST class dark loam for sale. 
RCHARD MAKIE. Tel. 553-M. West 
Meadow Rd. 49*60
SEEDS-—of all kinds at the oldest 
seed store ln the city. C C. TIBBETTS 
288 Main 8t. 48-tf








. IDA ELLIOTT. 237 Ash St , 
52*54A57*59
ilow. disk harrow, planter, 
cultivator, iron scraper, jlg- 
cart, farm wagon, for sale. 
ENNEY. Rockport. Tel. Cam- 
48*53
GOOD top loam for sale. WTLLIAM
ANDERSON, Tel. 23-W. West Meadow
50*55
DAY-old cockerels, for sale $5 per 
hundred. Tel. 532. H. W. UTTLE. 360 
Broadway. 48-tf
PRESSED hay for sale, $20 at the 
barn. W. L. MERRIAM. Union. Tel. 
7-5. 46-tf
D. A H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
$15J$**4r -ton. del. Nut size and run 
o< mine New River soft, not screened 
$1005 ton del M. B. A C. O. PERRY




than that of the 4 oth ' 
of them... according to
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not to exceed three lines In- 
meo for 50 cents. Additional 
10 ceota for three times. Five
ds” so called L e. advertise 
to be sent to The Courier
cents additional.
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for 
10 SUFFOLK ST . City.
hay for sale; also electric 
er. Apply MRS A T. LOW. 
r. 219 Talbot Ave. 53*55
I FOX Terrier puppies and Laundrl- 
ftte washing machine for sale Tel 
hSG-J, OUY JOHNSON. Lake Ave 
I______________________ _____________ 53 55
I ADDING machines and cash reels- 
lei typewriters and all types of office 
Initchlne.s repaired at lowest prices, 
pne late model bookkeeping cask 
li-v.ster for sale, -garage model Book- 
Keeping systems and supplies J W 
THOMAS. Tel 973-W 53*55
I HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale 
P J - CRIPPENDEN. West Main St... 
Thomaston. 53-55
PHILCO-gas range $65. a 
nee end heater with hot w 
emplete $35 for sale TEL
30-FOOT power boat for sale, 8*> 
nt beam, good condition. Price $250. 
RAM H SIMPSON. Criehaven. Me.
________________________________  53*58
LARGE tenement and burn for sale 
55 Mechanic St.. Camden Buyer 
ust tear down Contains much valu- 
Jle lumber, brick etc. GILBERT 
ARMON Tel Camden 713 52-54
PINE home for sale, top-of power 
iuse Hill i Rt 1) overlooking Pen 
•scot Bay Buthroom. fireplace, fur- 
shings. also u nice home of 7 rooms,, 
tkroom. sunporch, fruit trees, over- 
aking water in quiet locution. Low 
x P. H WOOD, Court House. 
K’klund. 52-54
| KM DAI RE 6 can milk cooler for 
ale, used less than year; circulating 
Kpe Call ROCKLAND SALES <Y 
fl'RVICE. Tel. 738-W or Harold Jen- 
on. Union, 52*54
PLANTS—Tomatoes, drough residi­
ng pansies and large variety of trans- 
‘lanted garden plants STITES FARM, 
(ear Oakland Park 51*53'
19-41 CHEVROLET ’2 ton panel truck
tor sale Uxcellent condition. May be seen 
It Stanley's Garage or Tel 702. JAMES
rEASE____________ 51*53
I SPRING tooth harrow for sale 5 ft. 
Ilde. also cultivator Tel 263-14 City 
lr AIMO KAJAUDER R PD. Thom-
Pton- _______ __ __________________ 51*53
TWO-tenement house for sale, lights. 
Oil ets; at South End. TEL. 763 M.
___ ____________________ 51*53
plough, $6; drop head 
child's playhouse. 3'<-x7.. 




1937 FORD DeLuxe for sale, 
res. cheap TEL Camden 538
I I URE bred Jersey bui! for sale. 1O> 
ponths old RALPH PEARSE. Union 
lie . Te. Llncolnvllle 11-3________ 51-53?
Is-ROOM 2-tenement house for sale, 
) Warren village E O PERKINS.
parren._______________________50*54
LrjRST <’.!a'Ss darlt ioam for sale. 
feCH ARD MAKIE. Tel 553-M West 
Meadow Rd 49*60
SEEDS- of all kinds at the oldest 
red store ln t.he city. C C. TIBBETTS 
88 Main St 48-tf
sale in South Waldoboro. Nrl «• MRS IDA ELLIOTT. 237 Ash St... 
Irockton, Mass 52*54&57*50
PSULKY'.plow, disk harrow, planter, 
or^e hoe, cultivator, iron scraper. Jlg-
h r fanTI wa8°n- for sale.L ENNEY. Rockport. TN. Cam-
2?am for sale WILLIAM
NDERbQN Tel 23-W West Meadow
1______________ _ ___________ 5O*5S
day Old cockerels, for sale $5 per
kundred.
Broadway
I PRESSED hay for sale, $20 at the
hrn. W. L MERRIAM, Union. TW. 
L5_____________ _______________ 46-tf
,H hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
115 so p4r-ton. del. Nut size and run 
kinoVn.e NSW Riw soft, not screened
Kb M.^nQdeLM' B * C- O. PBRBT. 
19 Main st.. Tel. 487. 48-tf
VINALHAVEN
,IRS. OSCAR LANE 
Correspondent
Telephone 8-5
jjr- Florence Gross went Friday 
panferth to attend the gradua- 
n c‘ her grandson, Glenn Mc-
hugh'-n-
, jest ph Headley was Irr Rockland 
;da. on business.
Mr mid M s. Benjamin Patrick 
Saturday from Clark Island, 
yjec <• the illness of Mrs. Patrick’s 
1-in-law, Maurice Leadbetter. 
La Mi-nee Heath visited Friday ;n
gockland.
Mi Frona Tolman has returned 
in a ckland. where she visited 
H .nr, Mrs. Arthur Pears, who ,s 
pat.tnt at Kncx Hcspilal.
M: Charles E Smith has re-
irned from a visit with relatives 
r < kland.
Douglas Gilchrist and Miss Maty 
Varren of Whitinsville, Mass., were 
seek-end guests of Mr. and Mis. 
iiidrew Gilchrist.
prank Proctor of Boston was rc- 
,ut guest of Mr. and Mrs. L- W.
Sanborn.
Miss Edith MacDonald spent the
ID LIKE TO HAVE 
TOUR RECIPE...
FOR FUDGE CAK&? 
IM ALL EARS I
wjnierport where he was called by ! Gf 
the illness of his parents. j
Miss Phyllis Swears was a Rock - fri 
land visitor Friday. ho
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Hutchinson ] 
I are at their cottage El-W Il-El at Th 
the Reach, for the Summer, having Su 
passed the’Winter in Florida.
Arthur Pears has returned from fci 
Rcckland where he visited Mrs. th 
Pears, who is a patient at Knox 
Hospital. 1 vi]
Mrs Charles Erickson returned Mi 
I Saturday from Bath where she , 
passed a week with Mr. and ,Mr3. w 
Raymond Hinckley.
The Winners 4-H Club leader, da 
j Miss Mary Maker, and the Fax foi 
Islanders, Mrs. Ann Carver, leader, / 
attended the 11 o’clock service at Fi 
Un on Church Sunday In observ- j nel 
ance of “Rural Life Sunday." Rev. he 
Charles Pastor, took as his theme s:r 
“Moral Responsibility and Nation;: 1 ma 
Unity." Spe qial selections were giv- gif 
en by the choir with incidental solo ser 
by Audrey Coombs; duet by Mrs. me 
Flavilla Anderson and David Dun- Mr 
can, Miss Louise Burgess organist. Mi
"We" meets this week with Mr:. Mr 
William Lawry. dci
Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon and am 
family have returned from New Mr 
York and are visiting Mrs. Gordon'. Ms 
parents, Mr. and Mi’s. Thomas Polk. Gi
Pvt. Walter Geary passed th? Sn 
, week-end in Springfield, Mass., witli M 
j his brother, Fredi Geary. He is now Oli 
located in Augusta Pvt. Geary was nel 
one of the boys from Camp Edwards Ur 
who met the Hollywood train which Cci 
brought movie stars to Boston Gar- | Mr 
den and escorted them to Hotel i Mi
TELL US YOUR 
FAMILY SECRET, NOW I
RUMPORD-FCR
EIGHTY YEARS!
met: New sugarless recipe booklet! 
Conserve America’s vital supplies. Write 
today. Address: Rumford Baking Pow­
der, Box AS, Rumford, Rhode Island.
Buy U. S. War BondsSALADA"
FROM WASHINGTON 
MR.DOOLEY - THEY 
WANT THESE 
TANKS THROUGH 
TONIGHT FOR THAT 
CONVOY „ d
A Happy Group of Island Pupils
Student body of North Haven High School; Front row, J. Beverage, T. Parsons, L. Gregory, D. Thayer,
Carver, G. Beverage, B. Dyer, W. Hopkins. Second row: Mr. Walker, G. Young, P. Waterman, H. Haskell, 
Witherspoon, B. Haskell, C. Greenlaw, E. Hopkins, Miss Leppanen. Third row: L. Hopkins, B. Brown, Jr., 
Baird, J. Waterman, D. Stone, M. Dyer.
The Memory Man
Begins Fascinating Story 
That Has To Do With 
a Boy Pastor
(By Iree Member)
Most of us are always interested 
in tin- person who leaves the home 
town and succeeds in more or less 
distant localities.
I have in mind several such 
cases and this is the first sketch 
in a series about a Rockland born 
bo.y who—except in isolated cases
-will not be remembered as he 
left his home town when very 
young aaid his visits “back home” 
have been unheralded, very short 
and infrequent. ”A prophet Ls not 
without honor save in his own 
country’’ < Bible) applies lo this 
particular boy, yet in his particu­
lar line of life work he Is nation­
ally known, loved and respected.
It was my fortune to live in the 
same neighborhood with the boy 
of whom I write and know where­
of I speak. He was one of a large 
family and I was in and' out of 
his heme so often that I believe I
w’as “like one of the family.”
My knowledge and memory goes 
back to a time before he was born, 
even as I was a good 10 years his 
senior and was intimate with the 
family before he was ,born. In­
deed, I have a most unusual in­
cident to chronicle before I give 
you hLs name and relate incidents 
in his lfTe which, I hope, will be 
of considerable reader interest.
In order to give a clear, under­
standable account of the incident 
I am about to relate it will be 
necessary to say a word about the 
mother of the subject of this 
sketch.
I knew her very well indeed and 
loved her as deeply a.s though she 
were my own mother. Formerly a 
school teacher, she possessed a 
brilliant mind and was a writer 
of note in religious publications. 
In early childhood she became a 
diligent church worker and con­
tinued in the work all her life. 
Part of her life was lived in small 
towns where regular church serv­
ices, were not held. In such towns 
she always held services in her 
home and always had Sunday 
school casses which the children
MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M., over Stations WNAC. Boston 
WTAG. Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart 





WHEN yOUfeE RACING 






> CAN OPEN UP 
if THAT PACK 
LL OF CAMELS PS* NOW „
THAT'S 
WHAT I CALL 
' THE OLD ARMY 
SPIRIT, MR. 
DOOLEY. CAMELS 
ARE FIRST WITH 
US, YOU KNOW
W TELL 'EM 
WE'LL BE THERE’
COME OM, SERGEANT- 
YOU'RE GOING TO 
.RIDE A FRONT LINE
FREIGHT
CAPTAIN, THIS IS ENGINEER
DOOLEY — HE JAMMED
. THE TANKS THROUGH
' WISH I COULD H 
HELP YOU CARRY 'EM 
THE REST OF THE WAY, 




f ANY TIME. 
THEY'RE FIRST 
k ON THE 
\ SEA jg
I VE SMOKED CAMELS J 
> EVER SINCE THERE WERE I 
ANY CAMELS. THEY'RE MILDER 
AND THEIR FULL, RICH FLAVOR 
NEVER WEARS OUT 
7 ’ ITS WELCOME V
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Wlxuiou-Salem. ^viUlLiUulina
IMPORTANT TO STEADY SMOKERS 
The smoke of slow-burning
contains
LESS NICOTINE
if the 4 other lorgGSt-selllng brands tested... less than any 
atcoKllns to independent tdentffic tettt ol Me tmeke IfteH,
CAPTAIN H. N. SADLER 
Coptain of S. S. 
(nomo of ship contorod) 
of Mooro-McCormock L'mot
THE FAVORITE CIGARETTE 
ON LAND__ ON SEA
WITH MEN IN THE 
ARMY, NAVY, MARINE 
CORPS, ANO COAST 
GUARD, THE FAVOR­
ITE IS CAMEL.
< BASEP ON ACTUAL 
SALES RECORDS IN 
POST EXCHANGES 
ANP CANTEENS.)
in the neighborhood attended 
regularly and I have little doubt 
that some who read this will still 
remember the teachings of this 
devout Christian woman.
After feading the above I feel 
sure that it will not be hard to un­
derstand that one of her chief de- 
sires was that one or more of her 
children should, in due time, en­
ter the ministry. With tliis thought 
^n mind the boyi subject of this 
sketch was dedicated to God’s 
service many months before he 
was b°rn- Female ministers of 
the Gospel were rare in those days 
and when the child was born a 
male the mother felt tliat It was 
an act of God, and rejoiced 
Now. here is an almost unbeliev­
able thing: From infancy that boy 
was a lot different than most chil­
dren. He was "minister minded" 
?ven when he was in short dresses, 
and by the time he was six years 
old he used to gather his numer­
ous brothers and sisters about him 
and preach to them.
There was quite a large space 
back of the kitchen stove which 
was formerly occupied by an old 
fashioned chimney. This had been 
floored over and was about eight 
or ten inches higher than the 
level of the kitchen floor. This 
was the “church” where the chil­
dren congregated and listened to 
the boyish sermons, and strange 
‘o say, those sermons were re­
markable discourses even for a 
child many years older than Char­
lie. Like the talented musician 
who “feels" and Ls literally en­
gulfed by music, this boy had the 
“feel” of preaching and even with 
the normal vocabulary of a child 
of six he had a canny gift of sen­
tence building that made his dis­
course clear and understandable. 
He was a “natural.”
Well, a.s time went on he de­
veloped. His main desire was to 
preach the Gcspel and he soon be­
gan to "hold meetings" in the 
‘••chool house in that locality. 
Crowd • turned cut to hear him 
speak and he was soon known as 
"The Boy Preacher." As he de­
veloped in mind and body he re­
ceived “calls to conduct services 
in nearby towns. He gladly an­
swered every, call and when about 
12 years old he became the “pas­
tor” of a small church. I think 
the church was located in Rock­
port. (I am pretty sure that I have 
stated this correctly but can’t 
swear to it—under oath.)
Well it so happened that a man 
named Alonzo Doe heard Charlie 
speak at one of these services and 
became tremendously interested in 
the boy.
Dr. Doe lived in suburban Bos­
ton and was a man of consider­
able influence in that locality and, 
while I am not of the opinion that 
he was a wealthy man, he pos­
sessed sufficient of worldly goods 
to undertake to assist Charlie to 
acquire a top rank education. He 
told the boy’s parents that he 
would take the boy under his wing 
and watch over him like he was 
his own son and find ways and 
means to provide first class in­
struction which would fit him for 
the ministry.
I think that Charlie was, at that 
time, about 14 years old. The 
thought of having the young boy 
leave home was almost more than 
his parents and family Could 
stand, but after long conferences 
and much prayer, they decided 
that Mr. Doe's offer should be ac­
cepted and—“The Boy Preacher” 
soon departed forever from the 
home of his birth and childhood 
and entered on a new life that has 
justified the decision made by his 
reluctant and heartbroken par­
ents. Strange indeed, is Fate.
Mr. Doe took the boy into his 
heart as well as into his nome, 
made all necessary arrangements 
for Charlie’s entrance into the 
proper school and did everything 
possible to further his education. 
Needless to say that Charlie ap­
preciated all this and made such 
rapid progress in his studies that 
the Doe family felt repaid & thou*
We’re hearing reports from hither 
and yon of the beginning of proj­
ects for group or community can­
ning and preserving in the months 
to come. So far not all towns have 
launched such plans but were 
hoping those who have not let us 
know how their community can­
ning project operates. We’d like 
to pass on such information to 
other groups who have asked for 
help.
It’s a two-fold project in that by 
working together women can use 
surplus fruits, berries and vege­
tables from near-by producers or 
markets that might otherwise be 
wasted. Pooled transportation 
would be a factor here ... a grow­
er might arrange to get his crop to 
a central canning kitchen in a 
church or school or even for eve­
ning work to some tea room where 
large kitchen facilities would be 
available.
How about making an inventory 
of the pressure cookers and can­
ning equipment in your town that 
might be pooled for such work? In 
some towns money is being ad­
vanced by public-spirited citizens 
to buy needed equipment and jars 
for which payment can be made 
later a.s part of a community 
venture.
Groups might even be enlisted 
to help nearby farmers harvest 
crops that would otherwise be 
wasted so they could be preserved 
for use. Certainly a committee 
should be organized who could give 
some instruction and advice in 
canning.
Let us know what your town is 
doing along this line and we ll 
share the information for the guid­
ance of other communities.
“Bring Your Bright Ideas to Life 
with Colors” is the name of the 
new Kyanize color book that we 
want you all to have. It will give 
you a lift just to leaf over the 
pages and you’ll find your mind 
brimming with ideas for doing 
over rooms, furniture or porches 
with Kyanize paints. The book is 
free and yours for the asking. Ad­
dress Marjorie Mills, Yankee Net­
work, Boston, Mass, for the free 
book.
And we know every one will 
want the Nestle sugar-saving fold­
er of grand recipes using Nestle’s 
semi-sweet chocolate. It's yours 
for the asking and so Ls the La 
iRosa rec pe book, “101 Ways to 
Use Macaroni.” And we’d love to 
send you the sheet of government 
tested recipes using Golden Cen­
ter Toasted Wheat Germ and the 
free Kirkman catalog. All are free 
and a postcard to Marjorie Mills, 
Yankee Network, Boston, Mass, 
asking for them brings them to 
you.
There are still some cf the Shef­
ford trays we can send you if you 11 
send 25 cents and two Shefford 
cheese labels. The trays are mod­
ern in design, would cost at least 
a dollar apiece if you bcught them 
but right now, choose this easy way 
to have yours.
And everyone wants a Sterling 
Salt White Cross First Aid Kit. 
Does that sound queer? Well, it’s 
simply that if you'll send a bit of 
paper from the pouring spout of a 
box of Sterling salt with 25 cents, 
the Sterling salt people will send 
you a complete emergency first aid 
kit, completely boxed. Eleven 
items are included in the set plus 
emergency first aid instructions.
For both offers address Marjorie 
Mills. Yankee Network. Boston, 
Mass.
May Morning Rolls—1% cups of 
Ceresota flour, 4 teaspoons baking 
powder. 1 teaspoon Sterling salt, 2 
teaspoons sugar, 2 tablespoons fat, 
melted, 2 egg ygclks. X cup milk or 
water, 3 tablespoons Land O’Lakes 
butter. 6 Dromedary dates.
Mix and sift dry ingredients, 
add fat, egg yolks and milk or 
water, and stir. Roll %-inch 
thick and cut out. Spread with 
soft butter and place half date in 
center of each. Fold over and 
bake 15 minutes in very hot oven 
(450 degrees F ).
Ham Casserole—*4 pound Shef­
ford Chevelle cheese, chopped. l’-i 
cups thin white sauce, 2 cups 
cooked La Rosa macaroni, ltfc cups 
chopped oooked Morrell ham, 4 
hard-cooked eggs, sliced, ’i cup 
buttered bread crumbs.
Add cheese to the white sauce 
and stir until cheese is melted. 
Put one cup of macaroni in bottom 
of baking dish which has been 
greased. Spr nkle with half of the 
ham, cover with layer of egg slices 
and peur cne-half ot the cheese 
over top. Repeat, arranging re­
maining ingredients in layers; 
cover with buttered crumbs. Bake 
in moderate oven <352 deg FJ 
about Vj hour, or until crumbs are 
well browned. Serves six.
Peach Party Salad—8 peach
sand fold for their interest :n the 
boy.
(To be continued)
syrup gradually, and cream until 
fluffy. Add egg yolks, one at a 
time, and beat well. Sift flour, 
baking powder and salt; add sifted 
dry ingredients alternately with 
milk, stirring well after each addi­
tion. Add vanilla Beat egg whites 
until stiff, add remaining corn 
syrup gradually, beating until stiff 
meringue is formed; fold into the 
batter until well blended. Bake 
in 2 oiled 9-inch layer pans in 375 
deg. F. oven 26 to 30 minutes. Oool 
and frost as desired.
MENU
Breakfast
Cornflakes with Fresh Strawberries 
Scrambled Eggs with 
Bacon Chips 




Chopped Vegetable Sandwich 




Buttered Green Beans Carrots 
Green Spring Salad 






Government Would Revive 
the Alewive Industry, In 
Vi«w of Scarcity
A Federal Biologist has urged 
the New England States to “pre­
pare for food shortages in the fij- 
ture” by reviving a one time flour­
ishing industry—the gathering of 
alewives.
At the turn of the century the 
New England catch of alewives 
totalled 10,000,000 pounds a year. 
That figure has dropped to about 
4.000,000 pounds and the fish once 
a staple now appears on dinner 
tables as a delicacy.
“During the present war food 
will become of increasing impor­
tance as the supply cf available 
labor and equipment necessary 
for its production diminishes” 
wrote George Rounsefell, Acquatic 
Biologist of! fish and wild life serv­
ice in the current “Fishery Market 
News.”
“The alewives or river herring- 
one of the almost forgotten fishery 
sources of New England — gives 
promise of adding to our food 
supply" he continued.
Unfortunately he said there has 
been little attempt to develop any 
markets for fresh alewives.
“If the potential alewive 
streams and ponds were producing 
anything like capacity they would 
undoubtedly furnish many mil­
lions of pounds of valuable pro- 
teids useful a« foods.”
Wash iron in hot, sudfy water. 
If this doesn’t clean it, use hot 
soda and water. If the iron uten­
sil is small enough, boil it in soda 
and water. Rinse and dry.
Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work 
Wonders I
In a woman’s life—
Are you nervous, weak, TCMmLt - 
fretfal, blue at times, 
perhaps suffer dizziness, bot flashes 
and distress of “Irregularities”-due to 
tbis cause?
Then try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege­
table Compound —the best known 
medicine you can buy today made es- 
pecialljt for women. Pinkham’s Com­
pound is famoua to help relieve dis­
tress due to this female functional 
disturbance. It has thus helped thou­
sands upon thousands of women thru 
trying symptoms of “middle-age.” 
Billow MM directions. Worth tr$ngt
<
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ADELLE M. ROES 
Correspondent 
A « £ A 
Tel. 94
Louise Jones, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Jones celebrated 
her seventh birthday Saturday 
afternoon by entertaining at a9
party. Ice cream and cake were 
served from tables attractively 
decorated in red, white and blue. 
Favors were baskets of candy and 
gum drops, each containing an 
American Flag. A paloop hunt 
was enjoyed and other games. 
Those present were Barbara Har­
riman, Eleanor Glidden, Donna 
Edmunds. Vivian Robinson, Judith 
Harriman, Bruce Strong. Jean 
Newcomb, Kathleen Libby, Kath­
erine Ludwig, Rae Clark, Gwen­
dolyn Thornton, Martha Jack, 
Norma Clark. Gordon Benner, 
Richard MacFarland, David Hall, 
Maida Jenkins, Evelyn Bean, 
Louise Spear and Kay Keizer. 
Those invited but unable to at­
tend were Nancy Morse, Mildred 
Jenkins. Sherrill Henderson and 
Stephanie Lavender. Mrs. Jones 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
Victor Hills of Warren and Mrs. 
Bernard Robinson and Mrs. Leon 
Hall.
Mrs. George V. Hanly returned 
Thursday after spending a few 
months with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Hanly at Norfolk. Va. stopping en­
route to visit her brother-in-law 
Thomas McGrail at Dover, N. H. 
Mrs. Hanly is registed at Webber’s 
Inn preparatory to opening her 
house on Beechwood street for the 
Summer.
Mrs. Forest Stone and) Mrs. 
Robert Mayo were co hostesses at 
a stork shower Wednesday at the 
former's home for Mrs. Forrest 
Grafton. Refreshments were served 
and cards furnished enjoyment, 
with prizes going to Mrs. Freder­
ick Dennison, Mrs. Richard) Fey­
ler, Mrs. Donal Thompson and 
Mrs, Lawrence Carroll. Others 
present were Mrs. Clayton Staples, 
Mrs. E. R. Morse, Mrs. Warren 
Knights. Mrs. J. Edward Marks, 
Mrs. Philip Greenleaf, Mrs. Albert 
Elliot, Mrs. Roland Ware. Mrs. 
Stephen Lavender, Mrs. Ashley 
Hubbard and Miss Charlotte Dyer.
Jackie Sprowl. young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherwood Sprowl cele­
brated his fourth birthday Satur­
day afternoon by entertaining at 
a party. The table was attrac­
tively decorated in pastel shades, 
with Mother Goose characters, 
made into baskets as favors. Re­
freshments were served1 by Mrs. 
Sprowl. assisted by Mrs. Richard 
Feyler and Mrs. Clayton Staples. 
Those present were Mrs. Phillip 
Baitcheldcr and daughter Nancy 
of Belfast, Freddie and Frankie 
Upham, Mrs. J. Edward Marks and 
son Jackie, Mrs. Albert Elliot and 
son Johnny, Michael Mayo, 
"Ricky” Feyler, David Lee Stone, 
Randall Greenleaf, Arthur Strout, 
Carol and Margo Hubbard, Sandra 
Stetson and ^Stephanie lavender, 
and Mts. Sprowl’s aunt Mrs. John 
.Gray.
Mrs. Phillip Batchelder and 
dauhter Nancy Lee of Belfast spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Batchel­
der's daughter Mias Barbara 
Batchelder.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot has received an 
urgent call from the British Work­
shop Division for sea boots for 
men in the British Tanker Fleet. 
Ths yarn has been paid for by 
friends. Will volunteers please 
reeipond to this call at once. There 




House Paint covers 500 to 550 
Sq. Ft., 2 coats per gallon, when 
thinned as directed and applied 
on a surface in good condition 
for repainting. Because it gives 
maximum Coverage, Hiding and 
Wear, this Finest-Quality House 
Paint actually costs no more 
to use than “cheap,” inferior 
house paints. (You need fewer 
gallons, and you don’t have to 
repaint so often). Contains 
Titanium—a superior pigment.
to be knitted from three yarns. 
The output of knitted articles from 
this town for British War Relief 
for the month of April was 10 pair 
over stockings, two sleeveless 
sweaters, four boucle sweaters, two 
pairs service mittens, and for the 
Red Cross, twd sweaters.
The Parent-Teacher Association 
met Thursday at the High School. 
This was the last meeting of the 
season and these officers were 
elected: Robert MacFarland, presi­
dent; Mrs. Blanche Lermond, vice 
president; Mrs. Helen Elliot, secre­
tary; Miss Bertha Luce, treasurer. 
Rev. Hubert F. Leach gave an in­
teresting talk on “Why I Am Glad 
T Am A Minister." The pupils of 
the eighth grade won the atten­
dance banner.
The Garden Club met at the 
home of Miss Rita Smith Thurs 
day afternoon, with 20 members 
present. The next meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. Percy 
Demmons, May 28 at which time 
Mrs. Stweart Orbeton. State Presi­
dent will speak and it is expected 
that Mrs. John Parker of Bath, 
State Chairman of Conservation 
will also speak. The speaker at 
this meeting was Ralph Went­
worth, County Farm Bureau 
Agent, hLs subject being, “War 
Vegatable Gardens.”
Miss Esther Achorn went Friday 
to Auburn where she attended the 
Junior Senior Prom at the Ed­
ward Little High School.
The Contract Club met at the 
home of Mrs. Fred J. Overlock 
Friday afternoon with three tables 
prizes going to Mrs. R. O. Elliot. 
Miss Lizzie Levensaler and Mrs. 
Helen Dana.
The Nutrition Class is sponsor­
ing a series of windows displays 
on "Better Nutrition.” This week 
the display is at the First National 
Store and is being arranged by 
Mrs. Forest Stone and Mrs. Robert 
Mayo.
Deputy and Mrs. Theodore 
Rowell entertained the Rock Club 
Saturday night at three tables. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Wilson, Mr. and' Mrs. Al­
bert Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. War­
ren Knights. Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
Young, and Mr. and) Mrs. W. G. 
Maloney of Pleasant Point, with 
prizes going to Mr. Knights, Mrs. 
Young for high; and Mrs. Knights 
and Mr. Anderson for low; Weston 
Young, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wilson.
Members of the British Relief 
are calling for old sheets, pillow 
cases, and linen towels, even small 
pieces are acceptable. A container 
for same has been placed at Mc­
Donald’s Drug Store.
The Motor Corps is holding a 
dane at Watts hall, Friday at 8.30. 
Music will be by Douglas Vinal's 
orchestra and there will be old 
and new dances.
Williams-Brazier Auxiliary met 
Friday aj. the home of Mrs. Edith 
Clark and elected as officers: Mrs. 
Jesse Bell, president; Mrs. Helen 
Lynch,* Mrs. Carrie Carrol, vice 
presidents; Mrs. Margaret Spear, 
secretary; Mrs, Edna Young, trea­
surer; Mrs. Edna Smith, chaplain; 
Mrs. Olive Fales, sergeant-at-arms; 
Mrs. Sadie Chaples, historian; 
Mrs. Emma Kalloch, Mrs Edith 
Clark and Mrs. Shirlty Williams 
executive board1; and Mrs. Jesse 
Bell. Mrs. Emma Kalloch ar d Mrs. 
Margaret Spear, delegates. Mrs. 
Olive Fales, Mrs. Shirley Williams 
and Mrs. Letitia Starrett were 
elected as alternates to the State 
Con ’ention to be held at O’d Or­
chard Beach, June 26 to 28.
Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch entertained 
the Thursday Club with prizes 
going to Mrs. Edna Young. Mrs. 
Selma Biggers and Mrs. -Lillian 




New Camden Theatre, Wednesday-Thursday
Mischa Auer receives -the admira­
tion of several glamcur4 girls in 
“Hellzapoppin’ ” while O’.e Olson 
(R) and Chic Johnson contribute 
smjjes and noises of approval.
The Now Camden Ls celebrating 
its first anniversary, the week of
A Thomaston Parent
Gives Version of Democracy 
To Which School Board 
Advocates Refer
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
As I am not a fluent speaker, I 
would like to express my views con­
cerning the present schcol situation 
through tlie medium of The Cou­
rier-Gazette.
I was at the town meeting held 
last Tuesday night at Watts hall, 
and it was rather amusing to me 
to find that those persons who spoke 
in behalf of our school board were 
three maiden ladies, with neither a 
chick nor a child.
Tiiey spoke of the principles of 
our democracy and at the same 
time told us we should consider any 
discussion made by our school board 
as final. As I understand true 
democracy, when our public officials 
fall to wcrk for the good of the 
general public whom they are sup­
posed to serve, they may be replaced 
by persons who, will give satisfactory 
service.
We as townspeople and voters 
have for a number cf years been lax 
in attending our town meetings, and 
I think that this difficulty concern­
ing our schools should be a lesson 
to us all in the futijre.
. We as parents, have known fcr 
the past year the undermining in­
fluence directed toward Mr. Sturte­
vant. and I for one am ashamed to 
admit we allowed this condition to 
go cn without complaint to our 
school board. However we did allow 
lt to go on, and at this late date we 
must try and right those conditions.
Mr. Sturtevant is beloved and re­
spected by all of our students and 
by a large majority of our towns­
people, especially those parents 
who were also his students 20 years 
ago, and I am one cf those parents.
To know that our 'otyvie” was be­
ing replaced by a man who is known 
to be inferior in every way to Mr. 
Sturtevant, was a shock and out­
be in two weeks at the home of 
Mrs. Bernice Knights.
Mrs. Kenneth Roes arrived home 
Saturday from Boston where she 
called on Miss Helen Stetson at 
the New England Deaconess Hos­
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Reynolds of 
Rockland are the parents of a 
daughter, Diane Lucille at Cam­
den Hospital. Mrs. Reynolds is the 
former Dorothy Ames of Thom­
aston.
All members of Williams-Brazier 
Post, A. L„ and Auxiliary are asked 
to attend, in uniform if passible, the 
funeral services for the late com­
rade and ex-commander, Mrs. Eu­
nice T. Morse, to be held Thursday 
at 2 o'clock at the Davis Funeral 
Home. The annual election of offi­
cers cf Williams-Brazier Pest will 
be held Wednesday at the Legion 
Rooms immediately folkwing the 
special Town Meeting. This meet­
ing was previously scheduled for 
7.30. The Post has bought indi­
vidual service Hags to be given to 
the next a’kin of men who are now 
in the service cf their country in 
the Army, Navy or Marine Corps. 
These flags are bo be given cut at 
the union Memorial Day service 
June 24. It is requested that all 
fathers, mothers or wives, cf men 
now in service register before next 
Sunday at Donaldson's Paper store.
Due to the special town meeting, 
the lecture to be given by Rev. Helen 
Carlson at the Federated Church 
Wednesday night will begin at 3 
o’clock. The subject cf this lecture 
will be "China Up To Date.”-
May 24. Anyone celebrating birth­
day or anniversary during that week 
just notify Camden Theatre and we 
will be happy to have you as our 
gue^t on that .particular day. Watch 
next edition for more special an­
niversary events.
rage to every far-sighted citizen of 
our town.
Unless our school board Ls able to 
replace Mr. Sturtevant, with a man 
of at least equal ability and high 
character, then, in my opinion Mr. 
Sturtevant should be allowed to re­
main as principal of Thcmaston 
High school until such time he sees 
fit to resign of hLs own free will.
Thcmaston, M^ 16.
TENANTS HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Mathews 
of Belmont, Mass., are at their 
Summer cottage, "Crickside" for a 
week’s stay.
James Bald who has been sta­
tioned at Fort Devens, is now in a 
Flcrida training camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson 
have arrived from Attleboro, Mass., 
where they spent the Winter.
Ronald Carver of Rockland was 
in town recently, looking “nifty” in 
his Sea Scout uniform.
Mrs. Perley Miller spent the week­
end with her sister and mother in 
Bangor, motoring there with Miss 
Carolyn McIntosh, High School as­
sistant, who visited her mother in 
that city for the week-end.
Mrs. Marion Baker and twin sons 
Wallace and Verncn (students at 
Brown University) of Needham, 
Mass., and Mrs. Baker’s aunt, Mrs. 
Fannie Orcutt have arrived at their 
cottages on the Elmore shore for a 
six weeks' stay.
Mrs. Lillian Anthony of Pert 
Clyde, assistant to Ernest Rawley, 
postmaster, is cn vacation.
William J. Hastings
Funeral services for William J. 
Hastings were held Thursday from 
the residence. Rev. Byrd Springer 
officiated and Eureka Lodge F.A.M. 
cf which the deceased was a mem­
ber, was represented by several of 
the brother Masons.
Mr. Hastings had been ill the past 
two months with a pneumonia con­
dition from which he did not re­
cover. He will be gTeatly missed by 
the neighbors "on the hill” and 
about town, having lived in St. 
George all his life.
For many years he followed the 
sea, after which upon retiring from 
that occupation, he was employed 
at the St. George Granite Co. and 
also was engaged ln farming cn a 
small scale.
He was twice married, first to 
Addie J. (Giles) cf which union one 
son, Stirling W. was bom; and sec­
ond to Mary (Gardiner) both of 
whom are deceased. He Is survived 
by one son, one grandson and a 
granddaughter of Camden, together 
with minor relatives.
Burial was in Seaside cemetery, 
and bearers were: Willis Wilson, 
Edward Bickmore. Henry Allen and 
Charles Rtoee. The floral tributes 












Wendell Gilchrist of Boston spent 
the week-end in town. On return ire 
will commiss on John G. Alden’s 
yacht.
The Baptist Church will hold a 
rummage sale Thursday snd Fri­
day from 9 to 6 Ln the vestry.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bickford of 
New York city are opening their 
cottage on the Belfast road.
Harold Boynton of Newark. N. J.. 
has been spending a few days in 
town.
Word has been received in town 
of the recent death of Arthur Smith 
of Portland, husband of the late 
Sara Glover Smith.
Charles Chadwick of Calais will 
arrive this week to spend 10 days 
with his daughter, Mrs. Fred Eddy.
John Tibbetts of Norwood avenue, 
who has been at the C.C.C. Camp at 
Wesley, has been transferred to the 
camp in Suncook, N. H.
Mrs. Carrie Newhall, who was 
guest of her son, Charles Hooper in j 
Baltimore, the past few months, i 
has returned home.
A son was born May 14 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Pendleton of Lincoln­
ville at Community Hospital.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet in the 
vestry Wednesday at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Melvin an­
nounce the engagement of the r 
daughter, Eleanor iL., to Clifton H. 
Miller, son of Austin G. Miller of 
Waldoboro and the late Mirs. Eva 
Trueworthy Miller Miss Melvin is 
a graduate of Camden High School, 
class of 1941. Mr. Miller attended 
Waldoboro High) School and has 
recenty completed a course at the 
Bath Welding School. He is em­
ployed at Snow Shipyards. Inc. No 
date has been set for the wedding.
Edward Dearborn, son of Mrs. 
Edna Dearborn, has enlisted in the 
Marine Corps.
The Canteen Cot*ps served a full 
course meal Sunday night at Harold 
Corthell’s cottage, Hasmer Pond. 
About 26 were pesent and' many of 
these bicycled there for the meal 
and a. pleasant evening of singing 
songs.
Alan Johnson and Vinal Hardy 
of U. of M. were in town over the 
week-end.
Capt. William S. Stanley of 
Wellesley, Mass., and Chief Pedro 
Fernandez of New York city have 
arrived at Mrs. Wilbur’s to super­
intend work on Miss Grace's boats 
at the Railway.
Mr. Frankenburg of the Camden 
Textile Corp., ts in New York.
Miss Lucy Wilman is in Coopers­
town, N. Y., where she will spend 
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Greene 
of Jamaica Plain. Mass., have ar­
rived in town to attend the commit­
tal services for Miss Mabie Barstow, 
held at 2 o’clock today.
Victory Program
Piano pupils of Mrs. Ruth Colle­
mer will present this program Fri­
day at 4.30 at St. Thomas Episco­
pal parish house:
Music In Wartime.
Written and read by Cedric Joyce 
Allegro Con Brio, from Symphony No
5. Op 67. Beethoven
Phillip Pendleton






The Pop-Corn Man. Thompson
Douglas Green
On the Dirigible. Thompson
Marvin Welt
Black Beauty March. Mason
Richard Shaw
Daffodils and Tulips. Stairs
David Crockett. Ill
Carry Me Back To Old Vlrglnny. Bland 
Betty Thurston
On the March (from Let's Join the 
Army). Thompson
Philip Montgomery




The Glider and The Gull, Stevens 
Cedric Joyce
The Colored March. Hillard
Slna Hansen






Waltz Black Hawk, Walsh
Beautiful Dreamer. Poster
Clifford Burkett
Song—Angela of Mercy (Dedicated to 







Duet International March. Spence
Philip Pendleton and Mrs. Collemer 
The public is invited.
Strand Theatre, Friday and Saturday
John Wayne, left, and Randolph Scott, co-starred with Marlene Diet- 
rich in “The Spoilers,” re-enact the historic fist fight of the Rex Beach 
classic. Frank Lloyd produced the picture for Universal.
ROCKPORT
« « « «
UDA G. CHAMPNEY 
Correspondent 
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Tel. 2229
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence has re­
turned to her home ort Pascal 
avenue after spending the Winter 
in Fruitland. Fla. Her sister, Mrs. 
Blanche Thomas of Lincoln, Neb. 
is her guest.
Mrs. A. H. Chatfield has arrived 
from Cincinnati, and re-opened 
her cottage on Russell avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Cary Bek of Phil­
adelphia are spending a few days 
at "Rosemary.” His mother, Mrs. 
Mary Louise Bok, is expected to 
arrive today to remain here for 
the Summer.
A rehearsal of the adult- choirs 
of the Baptist and Methodist 
Churches will be held at the latter 
church Wednesday at 6.30 p. m. 
for rehearsal in preparation for 
the union memorial service to be 
held Sunday at the Baptist 
Church. Friday afternoon at the 
close of school there will be a re­
hearsal for the ycung people’s 
choirs of the two churches. A 
.special invitation has been extend­
ed the Wcnfan's Relief Corps and 
all patriotic orders in town, also 
the G. F. Burgess Fire Co. and all 
members of the Civilian Defense 
organization to attend the Sun­
day morning service.
Mrs. Everett Pitts Who spent the 
Winter with Mr. Pitts in Framing­
ham, Mass. arrived home Friday 
accompanied by Mr. Pitts, who will 
remain here for two weeks.
Following the meeting of Fred 
A. Norwood Woman’s Relief Corps 
Friday a social hour was enjoyed 
honoring the birthday anniver­
sary of Past President Emma L. 
Torrey. She received a shower of 
cards, also two attractively deco­
rated cakes, the handiwork of Mrs. 
Vina Leighton and president Ellen. 
Bohndell. Refreshments were 
served.
Miss Helen Cripps, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cripps of 
Simonton, left Friday for Lock 
Haven, Pa., where she will enter 
the Piper Aircraft Factory to learn 
welding. ML<« Cripps is a gradu­
ate of Rockport High School and 
for the past two years has been 
studying aviation and has passed 
several flying tests. While em­
ployed at the Aircraft factory she 
will take an advanced course in 
aviation.
Donald Dodge and family of 
Philadelphia are occupying their 
cottage on Beauchamp Point for 
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mullen of 
Philadelphia are spending a few 
weeks in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Snow have 
vacated the Emma Torrey apart­
ment on Union street, moving 
their household furnishings to 
Camden. Mr. Sncw left Monday 
for military service.
The annual meeting of the Lin­
coln Baptist Association is being 
held today at the Baptist Church 
with sessions opening at 10, 1.30 
and 7. Rev. C. V. Overman, pas­
ter of the church will preach the 
annual sermon; Mrs. Streeter re­
cently returned from Burma, will 
be the afternoon speaker and Mr. 
Bolster. District Secretary of the 
Eastern Maine Baptist Convention 
will deliver the evening address. 
Supper will be served by the ladies 
of the chup-,i.
Jr.rnlle Actors
"Annabelle Steps In.” a two-act 
comedy, will be presented Friday at 
8 c’clock by the 7th and 8th grades 
at the Town Hall.
The play concerns a group of 
movie -struck youngsters whe gather 
at the home cf Kay and Donald 
Marshall. Tony Sutton, a neighbor, 
is bored by incessant talk on Anna­
belle Mason, movie queen on loca­
tion nearby, and decides to cure 
them by impersonating her. He suc­
ceeds admirably in fulfilling his de- 
cLsicn until Annabelle actually ar­
rives. Eventually all Ls settled to the 
satisfaction of everyone, including 
Tcny and the cast ls ready' to gift
three cheers for Annabelle.
A special musical program en­
titled Singing Uncle Sam" will be 
presented between acts under the 
direction of Mrs. Winola Cooper.
In the cast are: J. Hawkins, J. 
Whitney, A. Robbins. E. Annis, J. 
Thurston, A. Cavanaugh, D. Hoch. 
J. Carver, R. Bowden and E. Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dow of 
Augusta were visitors Sunday at 







Consult with us about your 
letterheads — well make 





CAN J STILL BUY A 
KALAMAZOO STOVE OR FURNACE? 
YES!
Under new government rulings you can buy a stove or fur­
nace if you actually need one.
Q. Is there a lot of red tape about ordering?
A. No—not if you see us. We have all the latest Informs- 
' tion on regulations. We can answer any questions. We can give 
you valuable help.
Q. Can I still get easy monthly payments?
A. Yes, you can, but these terms may be changed any day. 
Q. Can I get immediate delivery?
A. Yes! We have Gas Ranges, Combination Dual Oven 
Ranges, Coal and Wood Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces in stock.
Q. Is there likely to be a real shortage of stoves And 
furnaces?
A. Yes, indeed! Only a few more- Kalamazoo Stoves and 
Furnaces are to be made. When present stocks are exhausted, 
no more will be available. All of our factories are now being con­
verted into war work.
Is your stove, your furnace, prepared to last this year, next 
year, possibly the year after? If not, buy repair parks now. If 
your unit is beyond repair, get your new Kalamazoo while yo«« 
can. Come in today.
Spencer Foundation Garni 
individually designed; ®up| 
for all nerds Mrs. Mona M 
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 22- 
ad'v.
Visit Lucien K. Green & 
second floor, 16 School street.. 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, 







Fix Your Furnace NOW. Next Fall the part you need may 
be part of a battleship or gun.
We clean and repair all makes of furnaces.
KALAMAZOO STOVE & FURNACE CO.
HAROLD B. KALER
Sales Representative Kalamazoo Corporation
WASHINGTON, MAINE
Your Order Ku| 






LIST OF OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS
elected at the annual meeting of
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Rockland, Maine 
May 13, 1942 
OFFICERS
F. W. FULLER. President EDWARD J. HELLIER. TreasurM
ANNIE B. BLACKINGTON, Asst. Treasurer
• SIDNEY H. PIERCE, Asst. Treasurer
TRUSTEES
F. W. Fuller N. F. Cobb A. L. Orne
W. A. Glover J. C. Burrows
CORPORATORS
N. F. Cobb T. H. Chbbfhn N. A. Fogg
*F, W. Fuller C. C. Wotton W. L. Oxton
E. F. Glover P. P. BickneU B. E. Flanders
C. II. Morey 
E. C. Davis 
A. P. Haines 
E. R. Veazie 
J. I. Snow 
A. L. Orne 
E. K Spear 
G. B. Wood 
W. A. Glover
A^W. Foss 
G. W. HaU , 
Charles R. Magee 
C. T. Smalley 
L. D. Patterson 
P. D. Orne 
E. J. HeUier 
L. A. Thurston 1 
T. S. Bird
Jerome C. Burrow* 
Howe W. Glover 
8. H. Pierce 
W. F. Senter 
E. E. Stoddard 
R. L. Stratton 
Robert C. Gregory 
R. G. Ware 
W. N. Wasgatt
Attest: EDWARD J. HELLIER, Clerk







Enjoy the h 
tion at a Min
Hundred Years Old
Baptist Church At Rockport/
Rounds Out Century With ♦ 
Appropriate Services
The Rockport Baptist Church 
reached its 100th milestone Sunday 
and in observance cf the event spe-, 
cial services were held both morning) 
and evening with an additional an-J 
niversary service planned for nex 
Thursday night when it Ls hope 
that there may be many letters rea» 
from former pastors cf the Church 
as well as non-resident and former 
members. Word has been received 
already from some of the formci 
pastors that they expect to be pres­
ent in person.
At the Sunday merning sc vic 
Rev. J. S .Pendleton, executive see 
retary of the United Baptist Con­
vention, delivered the anniversary 
sermon. He brought greetings frorn 
the convention and congratulated 
the ohurch on having attained it 
100th birthday and fcr all that it 
has meant in the life of the com 
munity during its hundred years of 
existence.
He used as hLs sermon subject 
“But Whom Say Ye that I am?' 
His message was forcefully bit 
clearly presented, stating the place 
the Ohurch holds in the changing 
world program of today. Its wcrk is 
three-fold, as a store house, a light­
house and a power house, a stor 
hcuse from which the Christian may 
draw thp needed strength and lielj 
to combat the evils of the world: a 
lighthouse to keep him from diveit- 
ing from his Heavenly course and a 
power house, tc keep him in contact 
with God.
Special music consisted of an­
thems “Forward", byi adult chop 
"Gather with Gladness” by Youns 
People’s Choir, "Our Savior" bj 
Children’s Chcir with prayer re­
sponse by Donald Welt. Mrs Clara 
Lane as organist and Mrs. C. V 
Overman, as pianist accompanist 
the choirs. Invocation and prayei 
were offered by Rev. C. V. Overman 
pastor of the Church.
Potted plants and beautiful bou­
quets were effectively used in tin 
decorative scheme. At the 7 o'clo' i 
service in the evening a detailed 
history of the Church was given b\ 
Mrs. Oiana Pitts. Special musica 
numbers were rendered by the youns 
people’s and children’s choir
/
Sergeant James F. Favreau 
mely of the 240th Coast Art 
and new stationed in the So> 
visiting his family here whi 
leave.
Mrs. Katherine Keating oi 
chanic street. entertained 
Browne Club of the First B 
Church at her home Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Cri 
last night fcr Baston on a shor
Tlie June meeting of the 
H. Newbert Associaion will be 
at tlie home cf Mrs. Arthur W 
Cedar street, who extended tli 
vit-ation at the regular me 
meeting of the association heli 
Friday night at Masonic Temp
Mrs Charles M. Richardsci 
tertained the Corner Club f 
afternoon at the heme of Mrs 
Shuman, Pleasant street.
Mis. Gardner French entert) 
the members of the W I N. ClI 
her home Friday night. B 
honors were won by Mrs. Flo; 
Knowlton. IMrs. Vance Nrrtonj 
Miss Pearl Borgerson. Foils) 
crids, luncheon was served toil 
hostess.
Miss Jennie Guptill, Mrs. A 
P. Richardson and Miss Eliz.i 
Nash were visitors in Portland 
urday.
Joshua N. Scuthard visltei 
mother, Mrs. Julia B Southai) 
the home of his sister, Mrs. E 
Taylor in Winthrop. Mass., ovc) 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oxtni 
Braintree, Mass., are guests ot’ 
and Mrs. William W. Gregory, 
ter street for several days.
Mrs. Hilma Johnson of Gei 
River Road announces the ena 
ment of her daughter, Fra 
Jeanette Johnson to Hany II< 
Richardson <jf Rockland.
Mrs. Ellen Barrows and 
Maude Barrows who were guest, 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Charle? 8 
in Biunswick, have returned l)
MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
441 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 268
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Gordon A. Richardson of Rockland
By I. 8. F.
Hundred Years Old
Baptist Church At Rockport 
Rounds Out Century With 
Appropriate Services
The Rockport Baptist Church 
cached its lOOth milestone Sunday 
hid in observance cf the event spe- 
tal services were held both morning 
kid evening with an additional an- 
iversary service planned for next 
Thursday night when it Ls hoped 
bat there may be many letters rcg**. 
pm former pastors cf the Church 
is well as non-resident and former 
nrmbers. Word has been received 
uready from some of the former 
Listors that they expect to be prea- 
ht in person.
I At the Sunday mcming service 
ev. J. S .Pendleton, executive sec­
tary of the United Baptist Ccn- 
pntion, delivered the anniversary 
frmon. He brought greetings from 
tie convention and congratulated 
he church on having attained its 
iOth birthday and fcr all that it 
is meant in the life of the ccirf- 
unity during its hundred years Of 
kistence.
He used as hls sermon subject, 
But Whom Say Ye that I am?* 
lis message was forcefully but 
early presented, stating the pla a* 
e Church holds in the changing 
orld program of today. Its werk is 
tiree-fold, as a store house, a light, 
puse and a power house, a storK 
use from which the Christian mail 
[aw tt>c needed strength and help 
combat the evils of the world; a 
ehthouse to keep him from divei t- 
g from his Heavenly course and a 
twer house, tc keep him in contact 
th God.
[Special music consisted of arj» 
ems “Forward'’, byi adult chop 
Bather with Gladness" by Younp 
pople’s Choir, “Our Savior” tw 
nildren’s Chcir with prayer r® 
onse by Donald Welt. Mrs. Clar 
Lne as organist and Mrs. C. 
German, as pianist accompany 
e choirs. Invocation and prayd 
pre offered bv Rev. C. V. Overniad 
kstor of the Church.
Potted plants and beautiful bed 
bets were effectively used in th| 
[corative scheme. At the 7 o’cloc 
[rvice in the evening a detailel 
[story of the Church was given bl 
rs. rtiana Pitts. Special musics! 
unbers were rendered by the younj 
[ople's and children's choir.
Sergeant James F. Favreau, for­
me ly of the 240th Coast Artillery. 
?nd new stationed in the South, is 
visiting his family here while on
leave.
I L. E. Frost returned Monday to 
j Wollaston Mass., after having s.ier.t 
j the week-end with his family in this
’ city.
Mrs. Katherine Keating of*Me- 
chanic street, entertained" the 
Browne Club of the First Baptis 
Church at her home Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram H. Crie left 
last night fcr Boston on a short trip.
Tlie June meeting of the Albert 
H. Newbert Associaion will be held 
at the home cf Mrs. Arthur Wisner. 
Cedar street, who extended tlie in­
vitation at the regular monthly 
meeting of the asscciation held last 
Friday night at Masonic Temple.
Mrs. Charles M. Richardscn en­
tertained the Corner Club Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. J. 
Shuman, Pleasant street.
Mrs. Gardner French entertained 
(lie members of the W.I.N. Club at 
her home Friday night. Bridge 
honors were won by Mrs. Florence 
Knowlton. IMrs. Vance Ncrton and 
Miss Pearl Borgerson. Following 
ends, luncheon was served by the 
hostess.
Miss Jennie Guptill, Mrs. Almon 
P. Richardscn and Miss Elizabeth 
Nash were visitors ln Portland Sat­
urday.
Joshua N. Scuthard visited his 
mother, Mrs. Julia B. Southard, at 
the hcmc of his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Taylor in Winthrop, Mass., over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Oxton cf 
Braintree. Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. William W. Gregory, Cen­
ter street for several days.
Mrs. Hilma Jchnson of Georges 
River Road announces the engage­
ment of her daughter, Frances 
Jeanette Johnson to Harry Holden 
Richardson of Rockland.
Mrs. Ellen Barrows and Mrs. 
Maude Barrows who were guests last 
week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Strout 
in Biunswick, have returned heme.
Mrs. Elizabeth Maguire returned 
home Monday after having spent 
the past week with relatives in 
Warren.
Mrs. Fred T. Spaulding cf Mat­
tapan, Mass., and Leading Aircrafts' 
man Elmer B. Havener, RCAF, who 
is now stationed at No. 8 Advanced 
Flying Training School, Moncton, 
N. B., are spending this week at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Havener, North Main street.
Mir. and Mrs. Clifford O. Perry 
and son have arrived North from 
St. Petersburg, Fla., and are visit­
ing at Mrs. Perry's former home in 
Newcastle.
E. F. A. Club meets Wednesday 
afternoon with Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Mrs. Russell Willey entertained 
Saturday night in honor of her 
birthday at her home at 13 Otis 
street. Those present were Mrs. 
LeRoy Jones, Mrs. Edgar Brcwn 
and Mrs. Parker Ladd. Those in­
vited and unable to attend were 
Mts. Jennie Robbins of Rockport, 
and Mrs. Ellen Creighton and Mrs. 
Phyllis Chaples of Rockland.
Private Meredith Dondis is visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Ida Dondis, 





you can buy a stove or fur-
Spencer Foundation Garments 
individually designed; supports 
foi all needs. Mrs. Mona McIn­
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 22-M.— 
adv. 61*54
Lieut. Evelyn Hary, R. N. of Cam­
den-, a granddaughter of J. C. Perry 
of this city, arrived recently in San 
Francisco, whence she is socn to 
depart on an unannounced des­
tination. A delightful incident in 
connection with her California 
visit was the opportunity which it 
afforded for a "family reunion" in 
honor of her 23d birthday. She was 
feted on that occasion by a group 
of California relatives whioh includ­
ed: Mrs. Gwen Perry Cooke and 
daughter Mary Jarvis Cooke, and 
Mlrs. William S. Healey and 
daughter, Mrs. Polly Healey Smyth?. 
The send-off under such circum­
stances, could not have failed to be 
an inspiration to the young Knox 
County nurse who is going to far 
horizons.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and doth Coats, at moderate 
prices. fl-tf
Mrs. Raymond Cress is a patient 
at Knox Hospital for a major op­
eration. Her condition is reported 
good.
Mrs. Eugene UrenefT is guest of 
Mfrs. Alois Kur.esh at Point Inde­
pendence, Cape Cod.
pout ordering?
I have all the latest Informa- 
r any questions. We can give
y payments?
(is may be changed any day. 
ery?
tes, Combination Dual Oven 
eaters and Furnaces in stock, 
real shortage of stoves and
more Kalamazoo Stoves and 
present stocks are exhausted, 
r factories are now being con-
---- ----- I J S
DELIVERY SERVICE
AT
•pared to last this year, next 
mt. hoy repair parts now. II 
ir new- Kalamazoo while yo«
•all the part you need may 
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» N. A. Fogg
W. L. Oxton 
B. E. Flanders 
Jerome C. Burrows 
Howe W. Glover
KO) s. H. Pierce
W. F. Senter
n E. E. Stoddard
R. L. Stratton 
Robert C. Gregory 
R. G. Ware 
IV. N. Wasgatt
EDWARD j, HELLIER, Clerk.
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Your Order Must Be For $1.00 Or More
Lamb’s Cleaning Service Will Add To the Life of 
Your Garments
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SCOn CERTIFIED COLD 
FUR STORAGE
Enjoy the Maximum of Protec­
tion at a Minimum of Investment
• COTTRILL-PHILBROOK
Mr. and Mrs. Warner B. Phil­
brook. of Portsmouth, N. H., an­
nounce. the man iage of their sec­
ond daughter. Beatrice, to Hoyt C. 
Ccttrill of Charleston, West Vir­
ginia, son cf Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt C. 
Cottrill, Sr.
The formal single-ring ceremony 
was solemnized by candlelight be­
fore the altar of the Universalist 
Church at 8 p. m. Ma ch 25, before 
Immediate family and intimate 
friends of the bride and greom. 
James Hubbcrt of Lehighton, 
Penn., gave the bride away, and 
Mrs. Shirley Johnson was her only 
attendant. The bride wore dusty 
rose crepe with navy accessories. 
Her corsage was of white carna­
tions.
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were the bride's aunt and uncle 
who traveled from Lehighton,-Penn , 
Mt. and Mi s. James Hubbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Cottrill were guests 
of honor at a wedding reception 
given them by the bride’s parents 
immediately after the ceremony.
The ycung couple are now at 
home at Humphrey Court, Ports­
mouth, N. H.
The Maine League of Women 
Voters’ convention will be formally 
opened at 11 o’clock Thursday 
morning Rev. Helen Hyde Carlson 
cf Rockland will efifer the invoca­
tion. Mrs. Carlson was for ma iy 
years a missionary in China. She 
is one of the original founders ol 
the National League of Women Vot­
ers in New York State and is now 
a valuable member of the local 
league. Mrs. w. O. Fuller will ex­
tend, the formal greetings in behalf 
of the hostess League. Mrs. Fuller 
is president ctf The Courier-Gazette. 
She was one of the local persons 
interested in forming the Rockland 
Leagie and Ls therefore one of its 
charter members. The response in 
behalf of the State League will be 
given by Miss Carolyn P Swett, 
president of the Bangor League, 
She was a classmate of Miss Mar­
guerite M. Wells president ctf the 
National League. She was also prin­
cipal ctf one of the largest high 
schools in New York City. She is 
now living in her former heme in 
Bangor and is very active in League 
aetvities.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bickford 
and Mrs. Samuel Bickford of New 
York and Camden road were in the 
city Monday attending to sugar ra­
tioning, motor gas and what not 
while at their cottages getting ready 
for the Summer season. They ace 
loya! Maineites.
Mrs. Freeman Young has returned 
from Florida, where she vLsited her 
sister, Mrs. Maysie Minor. Mrs. 
Harry Minor is with her mother ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young for 
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Larkin were at 
the Copper Kettle several days 
while Mr. Larkin was busy with 
government work for the Coast 
Guard. They left Monday for their 
home in Everett, Mass.
Katherine’s Beauty Shop, 63 
Park St. Tel. 1120.—-adv. 53 56
Complete line of Gossard's Miss 
Simplicity Foundation garments, 
front lacing corsets, combinations, 
etc. Expert fitting and alterations. 
Mrs. L. K. Mansfield, 232 Main St., 
Phone 1100, Rockland. 41-T-tf
To Graduate From Colby May 24
Hester Hatch of Rockland
Carclyn Hopkins of Camden
Six students from Rcckland and 
vicinity are members of ‘.he Senior 
class at Colby College, which will 
hold commencement exercises May 
24. They alee Miss Hester M. Hatch 
of 114 Pleasant street. Rocklanu; 
Miss Ruth M. Thomas or 47 Broad 
street, Rockland, Gordon A. Rich­
ardson ctf 15 Granite street, Rock­
land, Darold B. Hocking cf St. 
Gecrge; MLss Carolyn Hopkins nf 
Camden and Miss Betty Barter cf 
Stonington.
Miss Hatch has been a member of 
Phi Mu and has served on tlie Pan- 
Hellenic council, student inter- 
sorority organization. She gradu­
ated from Rockland High Schcol 
and has majored in histcry.
MLss Thomas also has been a 
member cf Phi Mu sorority serving 
as vice-president this year. She 
has also been a member of the 
Math Club and has been secretaiy- 
treasurer this year.
Miss Tliomas prepared at Rcck­
land High School. She has been 
an English major and her name was 
cn tlie Dcap’s list for four years. 
She held a State of Maine scholar­
ship as a Freshman and has re­
ceived a Woodman grant for three 
years. As a member of the Wom­
en’s Athletic Asscciation. she won 
her numerals in field hockey as a
Adriel U. Bird’s airplane has been 
taken over by the Government.
Mrs. Edith Duncan Lunt of Tliom- 
ast:n is a surgical patient at Kncx 
Hospital.
Mrs. Earl Lyons and daughter. 
Pauline of White Head have moved 
to Orange street, Rockland where 
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Nm AUTRY 5by 
'DEEP WINE HURT OF JEUS
HEART or tm RIO GRANOl
sauv MMcm nv a^un■ ■njnu«-iinn«
Chap. 9 “Dick Tracy" Serial
“COUNTRY STORE”
EVTRY FRIDAY NIGHT
Ruth Thomas of Rockland
*
Darold B. Hocking of St. George
Freshman. She has also been a 
member cf the Arts Clv>. the Gul­
den Eaglets Club, the Library As­
sociates, and the Boardman Society.
Gordon Richardscn has been 
mainly active in dramatics, being 
a member of Powder end Wig for 
four years and having u part in the 
commencement play as a Fresh­
man. He has also been active in 
public speaking arjd debating, tak­
ing part in the Levine Extcmp: ranc- 
cu.s speaking contest, and belong­
ing tn the Debating Club.
Richardson has majored in his- 
i tory and his name lias been cn the 
Dean’s list fcr four years. He hasi 
been a fiatcrnity officer in Deltal 
Upsilon, and a member cf 6; ns of 
Cciby. “Echo" board for the ccllege 
weekly. International Relations 
club. Glee Club, and chapel choir. 
He has held the Kling Scholarship 
fee four years.
Darold Hccking prepared fcr 
Colby at St. George High anJ 
Hebron Academy. He Ls a member 
of Delta Upsilon fraternity where 
lie has been an officer. As a mem­
ber of tlie “Eclio” board for three 
years, he served as business mana­
ger as a junior. He has taken part 
in intramural sports and played 
Freshman baseball. Hccking was 
also a member of the Student Chris­
tian Association embassy commit*
Mrs. Louise E. Wardwell of Cam- j 
den entertained State Librarian 
Miss Theresa Stuart, together with 
two members of her staff, Mrs. 
Marion Stubbs and Mrs. Marion 
• Cobb Fuller at luncheon at her 
home Saturday.
Junior Women’s Club held their 
annual banquet last night at the 
Rockland Hotel with 20 members 
present. The president, Mrs Ger­
trude Heal Crockett, was presen­
ted with a corsage and a gift from 
the members of the club for the 
splendid work of the past year. 
A'ter the banquet a business meet­
ing was held and new offlcers were 
elected for the coming year They 
were: President. Miss Jeannette 
Stahl; vice president, Mrs. Virginia 
Sweeney; secretary, Miss Annie 






Cary Grant and Jean Arthur 
“ONLY ANGELS HAVE 
WINGS’’
LATEST NEWS EVENTS 
TOMORROW & THURSDAY









Miss Stahl’s Pupils Present­
ed Fine Program On
Sunday Afternoon
Miss Margaret G. Stahl presen- 
ed a group of her Senior piano 
students in the following program 
at the Universalist vestry last Cun- 
day afternoon.
Qusrte* (two pianos) — “Overtn'e to 
Oh'-ron ’Veher
Ruth Se'bury. B’”-on Keene. Sylvia 
Arlams. Stahl
Duet—Franiesa March. Omta
He'cn Paul and Nadine Fuller 






Fantasy on Melodies -'f Dvor k. 
Stanley Walsh
Duet—Dawn. Torjussen





Trumpet sola-“Sea Flower Prika."
Rolllneon
Dudley Harvey. Miss Seabury aceomp. 
Spin! Soln! Rossi
Richard Butler (Warren)
Duo Marche Trlomphale Gorla
Byron Keene and Miss Stahl 







Sylvia Adams. Miss Stahl 
Fantasle Impromptu fn C sharp minor.
Chopin
Ruth Seabury
I Kamennol Ostrow. Rubinstein
Byron Keene
. Duo—In a Hong Kong Garden.
Oldest an
D"d!ey Harvle. Ruth Seabury
Dudley Harvie's trumpet solo 
was veTy well received and much
' appreciated.
Betty Barter of Stonington
tee, and took part in the Murray 
debate. He has majored in business 
administration.
Students from ether coastal towns 
include Betty Barter cf Stcnington 
and Carolyn Hopkins of Camden.
Miss Barter is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph K. Barter of 
Stonington and graduated from the 
local high school. Her interests 
have been chiefly scholastic and she 
has been a member of the Inter­
national Relations all four years 
and has taken part in Cuting Club 
and Student Christian Associatirn 
activities. She lias served as a class 
officer and has been vice-president 
of her sorority. Chi Omega.
Miss Hcpk.ns has excelled schol­
astically. her name appearing regu­
larly on the Dean’s list cf henor stu­
dents, and is preparing herself to 
teach English and bi'logy. She has 
served as substitute teacher at Co­
burn Classical Institute and has 
been student assistant in the biotas’, 
department at Colby. She has been 
prominent cn tlie Student Chris­
tian Association cab net, as chair­
man yf the Church Relations Ccm- 
mittce and has been member of the 
Bcwen Biolcgy Society and ctf the 
Chi Omega sorority. She Ls a grad­
uate of Camden High School and 
is the daughter ctf KT. rnd Mrs 
Adin L. Hopkins.
Mrs. Maynard O’Ericn of White 
Head and' daughter Faith visited 
in Rockland Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Henrietta Simmons enter­
tained1 Mite Club yesterday after­
noon. Honors went in contract to 
Mrs. Earnest Buzweil, Mrs Fred 
Linekin and Mrs. Seabrook Greg­
ory.
SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only
500 Sheets 8^x11 
Yellow Second 
Sheets
A clean, smooth sheet, for busi­
ness—for school—(pr typewriter.
Only 45c
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE 
We Do Not Break Packages 





Mrs. Glenys Flanders Smith, aged 
42, wife of William LeRoy Smith of 
Scuth Portland, d ed Friday, May 8. 
at Maine General Hospital, after 
a brief illness. Mrs. Smith was born 
in Waldoboro, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jchn L. Flanders, but was edu­
cated and always lived in Portland.
Funeral services were conducted 
Saturday at the Chestnut Street 
Methddist Church, with Rev. Knlck- 
erehm officiating. The remains 
were brought to Waldoboro where 
funeral services were held at the 
home of her parents Sunday after­
noon wlh Rev. Harold Nutter and 
Rev. John Collind officiating. In­
terment was in the Flanders family 
lot in Shuman cemetery.
Mrs. Smith was a faithful mem­
ber of the church and the kindred 
societies connected with religious 
actlvit es and her chief happiness 
was ln doing for others. Tiie high 
esteem in which she was held was 
evidenced by tne profusion of beati- 
i tiful floral tributes from the church, 
’ Sunday school class, Boston and 
Portland offices of the Remington 
Rand Co.. Inc., relatives and friends.
Besides her parents she is sur- 
v ved by her husband, one son, Irv­
ing; two brothers, Edward A. Flan­
ders of Lynn, Mass., and Harold W. 
Flanders of Waldoboro; one sister, 
Mrs. Marguerite L. Orff of Waldo­
boro.
Her memory lingers ’round the place. 
As the went of flowers crushed and
gone;
And the air retains their fragrance 
sweet
To bless the place where they were 
born.
So deeds of mercy. love, and faith 
Do linger ’rund tho’ one has passed 
And earthly gain can ’ne’er compare 
With deeds of love that ever last
UNION
An observation post has been 
erected on the Cobb ledge and 
townspeople are manning it on 
two hour shifts.
Paul Jones. Jr., fell from hLs 
bicycle recently sustaining a broken 
leg.
Mrs. Emma Jcnes has returned 
' from a Winter's sojourn in Florida.
Reverdiy Burns has employment 
in Gardiner, Mass. •
Mrs. Berttia Howe returned 
Wednesday from Greenfield and 
received word Sunday of the 
death of her husband’s father 
Charles Herbert*Howe, Sr.
Mrs. „ Eugene Gordon was in 
Bath Sunday to visit Mr. Gorden.
Mrs. Herbert Merrifield and 
daughter are keeping hcuse for 
! Justin Ames, Mr. Merrifield is em- 
i ployed in Bath.
j M^s. Celeinda Jones who had 
boarded with Miss Mary Ware for 
several years, died Wednesday of 
pneumonia. Funeral services were 
held Saturday in Waldoboro.
! Merton Payscn is home from 
Fairfield Sanitorium and is gain-
; ing in health.
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The sea, the lakes and streams 
are well filled with fish this season, 
doing their part for victory or da 
they possibly understand that not 
so many are able to get time for 
fishing these days?
• • • •
When it comes to tall trees, and 
this is not a tall story, the eu­
calyptus tree that is native of 
Australia sometimes reaches the
height of 500 feet.
• • • •
Beautiful pheasants get their 
name frem the name of a river in 
Asia Minor. Phasis. When I see 
these lovely birds, so gentle and 
trusting of mankind. I always 
wonder how any man can have the 
heart to shoot at so much beauty.
• • • •
Who knows the .proper func 
tions of a podiatrist? Are they
foot-pad artists?
• • • •
The deepest oil well in the world 
extends three miles down in to the 
earth.
• • • •
Strange as it may be, the Em­
pire State building in New York 
city has been struck by lightning 
68 times in the last three years.
• • • •
Train service from Boston is to­
day the best I have ever remem­
bered lt to be for the home 
stretch. Leaving Boston at 9.40 a. 
m„ one arrives ln Rookland at 
2-32 p. m. You change at Port­
land now Instead of that rather 
unhappy wait at Brunswick. I 
think this ls a great comfort in 
travel by train.
• • • •
Teacher: “James. I am glad1 to 
see that you are early of late; you 
were always behind before, but 
now I am happy to say you are 
first at last."
• • • •
This item of interest to all lov­
ers of New England is clipped 
from a Boston paper:
“Miss Clara Endicott Sears of 
the Hotel Vendome and “Frult- 
landE," Harvard, is leaving for 
Cleveland, Ohio, Saturday, May 
16, to attend the congress of the 
National Society of New England 
Women, at the invitation of the 
president of the Past National 
Officers' Association.
“In honor of her achievements 
in furthering a knowledge and 
love of New England history. Miss 
Sears is to be awarded a medal 
and special certificate of accom­
plishments at the luncheon of the 
society Monday, May 18. at the 
Hotel Cleveland. This is a tribute 
both to the historical books which 
MLss Sears has written, and to the 
museums of New England antiqui­
ties which she has established at 
her home in Harvard. Including 
the “Fruitlands” farmhouse devot­
ed to relics of the Bronson Alcott 
family; her Shaker Museum, In­
dian Museum and' the Museum ot 
New England Primatives (family 
portraits by itinerant artiste), the 
last of these museums to be es 
tablished.
“MLss Sears is the first woman 
to receive such a medal andi cer­
tificate. Others who have been 
similarly honored prere Prof. Wil­
liam Lyon Phelps, Henry Ford, and 
Van Wyck Brooks."
• • • •
The League of Women Voters is 
busy with preparations for the en- 
terta’ning of that organization of 
the State in Rockland and homes 
are being generously thrown open 
fcr that fine group of wemen who 
are to honor this city with their 
presence later in the month. 21st 
and 22d.
• • • •
Cheer up, mothers and washer­
women. Lipstick stains can be 
cleared with carbon tetrachloride 
if they do not use it all. for war 
work.
• • • •
Congress hasn’t anything on peo­
ple in Ma ne. Residents here are 
all bewildered. This “must” busi­
ness that Washington puts jut for 
the future hits those who want to 
be every inch patriotic and help­
ful but find themselves up against 
too many pricks to digest easily. 
When 17.000,000 is used to fix up 
sugar allotments Instead of nec­
essary war payments and pur­
chases, it Jitters the patience of 
New England people who have
thrift for their middle names.• • • •
Should lawn grass be saved for 
the horses and mules which peo­
ple will scon be obliged to use fcr 
travel? • • • •
In a strange village I asked a 
Vermonter for aid in finding a man.
“Do you know Underwood?"
“Yep.”
"Do you know where he lives?"
•-'Yep.”
IDo you think he’s at home 
nowF
"Nope."
Well, where can I find him?”
“Here. I’m Underwood ”
—Invincible Roinantic
I
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When The Wind Blew
Mrs. Cuddv’s Niece Sends
Graphic Tale of South­
ern Hurricane
New Haven, Conn., May 14. 
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
It was the heat and the recent 
tornadoes which inspired my niece ' 
to write frcm Texarkana, Texas 
in which she says:
The Quota For Knox
This County Is Asked To In­
vest $123,700 In War 
Bonds During May
Sleep—not more than an hour 
out of every 24, and that by 
snatches.
Pood — half-rations this month, 
quarter rations next.
Water—'Where we find it.
Medical care—we stand or lie in
Gets A Great Kick
When He Reads About Horne 
Folks Buying Stamps and 
Bonds
Won Much Praise
"Here I am unless I stick to the ! line for lt . . . in the open, 
paper. It is so terrifically hot my i But Wait! That Was The Quota 
hands are perspiring. Tire sun is I On Bataan!
scorching, but there is the most ' Here Ls Tlie Quota Por Knox 
marvelous breeze—in fact it is a ' County.
wind. ! We are asked to raise $123,700
•'This high wind near the coast ' during the month of May. We are 
lr, what breeds the tornadoes. In not asked to give this amount. We 
Pryor, Oklahoma, they had a i are asked to invest thus month at 
wicked storm. You may have read j good interest, with a provision 
about it, though perhaps not in , that we can get it back when we 
detail. I will enclose a picture of ! have to, with a “money back”
Port Knox, Ky., May 16. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I have been hene a long while. 
The U. S. Army is the greatest in 
the world. Will you tell all the 
folks there if they want to help 
all us soldiers, buy more bonds and 
stamps. We all get a great thrill 
out of hearing how many bonds 
people are buying back home. I 
hope they keep on.
Private Chester Page
49th Armored Inf., A.PG. 258.
Fishermen Warned
What To Do If They Find 
“Certain Objects” In 
Nets or Afloat
Fishermen in coastal waters are 
advised by the Coast Guard how
Comrades of the Way Ad­
mirably Conduct Morning 
Service At Cong’l Church
Sunday morning the regular 
service of worship at the Rockland
Congregational Church was con- to handle certain objects found 
ducted by 14 members of The J floating on the water or hauled up 
Comrades of The Way, made up ^eir nets.
of the High School Age group of I Any c>'ltadrical objects with flat 
the young people of the church, I or rounded ends that are P^ked up 
The .program of worship, fol- 1 in neLs or drags from the ^ea-bot- 
lowed the regular order of .service itom are be handled very care
MAINE IN WASHINGTON
Submarine Warfare—Wooden Boats—Camp Shelby 
—Maine In Texas
(From the ofllce of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)
the funnel of wind as it ap­
proached the town. They can be 
seen ccming and the old gentle­
man here, who manages the trail­
er park and who was born and 
raised in Texas, says that one can 
g. t away from them, and it pays 
to run. Sometimes they zigzag so 
a person on foot might be trapped, 
but if he had a car he could out- 
maneuver it. But if he ls caught 
in its path he Just has to take it.
“The old gentleman has had 
some experiences. Some years ago 
he was in a hotel when a violent 
tempest struck the town. Every­
one went Into the cellar but he was
guarantee from the strongest gov­
ernment in the world.
Why are we asked to raise this 
money?
The money is needed to buy 
tools for the boys in the front line 
whose equipment, guns, ships, 
planes and gear means their very 
life, our security and future. The 
money Is needed to keep our 
economic system and our dollar 
sound.
If we gave all our money for 
this cause we would1 not be doing 
too much . . . but we are only 
asked to lend part of our money! 
A bomber costs $250,000. a tank
must aim to stimulate the develop­
ment of a better Rural America. 
The Ohio State Grange has done 
much the last few years to encour­
age play writing, and many of the 
productions for which prizes have 
been awarded have proved very 
popular and have had repeated per­
formances.
According to the best information 
available, the average work-week 
for employes in manufacturing in­
dustries in the United States is 41(4 
hours Industrial workers in Great 
Britain put in 56 hours a week on 
the average. In Germany the aver­
age is 60 hours, while in Japan.it is 
70 hours.
tired and decided to stay where he ■ costs $40 000, a gun costs $10,-
was. He said the building rocked 
and swayed and creaked so that 
lie decided to go into the cellar if 
he could get there, but the wind 
had twisted the building so that 
the door jammed and he could not 
open it. He was frantic and re­
solved then and there to go where 
tiie others went.
"Another time when a tornado 
had subsided, they searched for 
survivors and found a baby about 
six months old—nude™12 miles 
from town. Its parents were never 
found or the baby's identity es­
tablished. So it was adopted by 
the town. A nurse was hired and 
the child cared for until she 
reached the a?e of 16. the town 
paying all expenses.”
“The newspaper account of the 
recent storm which hit Oklahoma 
with such severity does not men­
tion that a passenger train had 
just pulled to a stop in the sta­
tion when the storm struck and 
two c»r three cars were toppled 
over. The enclosed picture shows 
a black cloud starting in a narrow 
line from the ground and spread­
ing lunnel shape as it moved sky­
ward.
I will quote some of the fury of 
the tornado as described in a 
column which was clipped from a 
Southern paper enclosed with the 
letter.
•The storm was freakish in its 
savagery. About 15 or 20 chickens 
cowered in the street, plucked 
clean by the wind. One side of a 
bank was blown out and loose 
money from tlie tills littered the 
street. Nobody stopped to pick 
it up: they were too busy. A truck­
man standing on a hilltop told of 
seeing a purplish-black cone 
cloud throwing from all sides, big 
cows, calves, whole trees, telephone 
poles and rooftops. After waiting 
until he thought the storm had 
passed he and his helper got into 
their machine and started out 
again. A light bakery truck with 
the driver, just disappeared.
He saw that truck about 15 feet 
off the road twisting in a contin­
uous circle. > trace of the driver 
or truck was never found. High­
ways were littered by twisted au­
tomobiles. some tossed approxi­
mately 2<K) yards into fields. One 
giant gasoline transport truck was 
twisted like a pretzel.”
Having experienced the fury of 
the hurricane of 1938 which struck 
Nfw Haven with such severity, it 
is needless to say that wherever 
such a storm strikes, it leaves a 
tremendous toll of destruction and 
death in its wake.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy
000. That's big money but we've 
got that kind of money in this 
county—-Let's Go!
GRANGE CORNER
« « « «
News Items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Nation’s Grangers
Never leave food in aluminum 
any longer than necessary. Pood 
stored in it—or food particles left 
in the pan and allowed to wait 
some hours before the pan is 
cleaned will cause pits or holes to 
form in the aluminum.
Two-fifths of the plants in war 
industries are operating their equip­
ment 160 hours a week or more.
The humble home-made pie has 
been very much in evidence in 
Grange circles the past feto weeks 
with two outstanding illustrations 
coining from the widely separated 
States of Texas and 'Wyoming. In 
the former case a state-wide apple 
pie baking contest was staged un­
der Grange auspices and with sub­
stantial prizes offered for the best 
culinary creations. Tlie awards 
were recently announced, a young 
matron from San Antonio topping 
the ILst. Immediately following the 
Judges’ announcement, the large 
Grange crowd present participated 
in' an auction, at which the prize­
winning pie sold for $38.
A Giaiige iauy in Fryeburg, Me., 
has a record of having installed 
more than 1400 Grange officers dur­
ing the past 10 years; covering in­
stallation meetings in both Maine 
and New Hampshire often a leng 
distance from her home.
Charlotte Grange in Vermont had 
a record class of initiates this Spring 
conferring degrees on 51 new mem­
bers in a single class—a member­
ship increase of more than 50 per 
cent.
In Kansas, the Grange Fire In­
surance Association at Olanthe is 
this year sponsoring a Fire Preven­
tion contest among Juvenile Grange 
members. Liberal prizes are of­
fered and the contestants are ex 
pected to draw an outline of their 
home, showing the number of chim 
neys, location of stoves position of 
lire extinguishers and location of 
the telephone. These outlines must 
also be accompanied by a full de 
scription of all the buildings on 
the farm, and as many other facts 
as possible as will aid the Insur­
ance Association in reducing fire 
hazards on farm property.
Grange members of New England 
are very happy in the fact that the 
annual lecturers’ conference, which 
each Summer assembles 1000 or 
more Grange workers from the six 
States of the Northeast, will be 
held as usual this year, in spite of 
i the handicaps which must neoes 
sarily surround an attempt to bring 
a large group together, with long 
distances of travel involved. The 
location will be the University of 
New Hampshire buildings at Dur­
ham, and the dates of the confer­
ence are August 25-27.
Again this yeax, as formerly, the 
Ohio State Grange is offering sub­
stantial cash prizes to the members 
in goojj standing in any subordi­
nate or Juvenile Grange in the 
State for writing original one-act 
plays. The prizes are $20, $15, $10 
and $5, and very strict specifications 
are laid down to which contestants 
must conform. Plays submitted 
must occupy between 15 and 20 
minutes in length, and in all cases
Tranquility Grange of Lincoln­
ville met Friday with a goodly at­
tendance. The third and fourth 
degrees were conferred on twr can­
didates, after which a fitting 
Mother’s Day program was present­
ed Ice cream and cookies were 
served.
• • • •
Rockprrt High School seniors will 
give a report of their tnp to Wash­
ington, D. C., Thursday at 8 o’clock 
at a meeting of Penobscot View 
Grange of Glen Cove. All who are 
interested in learning cf the stu­
dents’ enjoyment of this journey are 
welcome to attend.
HILLS OF MAINE
| For The Courier-Gazette]
Majestic, rugged, pine-clad hills 
Reaching high front sett and plain.
Centuries old. yet ever new 
Hazv. misty. hills of Maine.
A thousand suns have kissed thy 
breast*.,
A thousand moons thy forms 
caressed,
A thousand snowy blankets lain 
Upon thee, lovely hills of Maine.
Tho far thy sons and daughters roam, 
Deep-rooted ls their love of home; 
Tho fame and fortune bring their
thrills
They come, they go; fast stand thy 
hills.
At the end of the trail 
When slack falls the rein.
We'll find sweet rest ,
Midst the hills of Maine.
Mabel Geraldine Grinnell 
Orleans, Mass.
To be fair, taxes must be levied 
according to ability to pay. and in- 
such a way that reduction of pur­
chasing power does net reduce 
harmfully the standard of living of 
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of the church (see order of service).
Organ Prelude 







Byron Keene, chaplain 
Choral Amen
Morning Offering, Ushers.
Comrades. Joan Look Almee Karl,
Bernard Ramsden, Ralvan Welker
Choral Amen 
Announcements,
Keeper of the Records. Grace Bowley 
Ritual of the Comrades of The Way.
The Creed, Grace Bowley
The Faith. Mary Ramsdell
The Truth. Bickford’ Sylvester
The Desire and Purpose,
Comrades ln Unison 
Hymn. Tlie Marching Hymn of the 
Order, No. 51
Scripture Reading. Bickford Sylvester 
Anthem
Tlie Speakers.
Carole Hall. Douglas Petry,
Mary Louise Welker 
The Chapter Prayer. Byron Keene 
The Great Commandments,
The Comrades
The Consecration Hymn. Recessional,
No. 158
The Benediction 
The Choral Amen 
Organ Postlude 
Presiding officers.
Chief Comrade John, John Munsey 
Chief Ccmrade Mary. Barbara Lamb 
In the place of the sermon, 
three Comrades spoke on the gen­
eral theme of “Fellowship of The 
Comrades.”
Miss Carole Hall spoke on “The 
Fellowship with One Another” 
bringing out the values of unity, 
sincerity and a continuous inter­
est in things spiritual and religious 
as prerequisites to any fellowship
or friendship and specially to , to do so,” the report said, 
church fellowship. Differences, 
dislikes and antagonism have dis­
appeared or have been alleviated 
among the Comrades through their 
fellowship with one another, and 
closing with a plea that the mem­
bers now graduating frcm the 
Comrades into the larger fellow­
ship of the church might find un­
derstanding and sympathy con­
tinued.
Douglas Perry speke on “Fel­
lowship with Christ,” in a masterly 
and sincere exposition of the at­
titudes of this generation toward 
the person, message and teachings 
of Jesus. Just belonging to a 
church is not enough, for the 
ycung men and women who are 
being, called upon to go out from 
their homes and enter the pres­
ent great war, there must be a 
sense and surety of belonging to 
Christ of knowing what He meant
fully since lt is possible that the 
object may contain explosives, the 
not.ee advised.
The report stated that it was 
dangerous to handle any spher­
ical or can buoy shaped objects 
floating on the surface of the 
water. If one is sighted, keep 
clear, and report its location to 
the nearest ,U. S. Coast Guard or 
Naval Station, meanwhile retain­
ing it under observation, the 
warning said.
'Regarding objects hauled from 
the bottom, the notice directed 
fishermen to haul the object to 
the surface, taking great care not 
to let it slip out of the net and 
sink to the bottom again. Load it 
into a small boat if possible, and 
tow it to the nearest U. S. Coast 
Guard or Naval Station as soon 
as possible. If you have no small 
boat, secure it on deck. If the 
above procedure is followed, these 
objects are not dangerous, the 
Coast Guard said.
The notice warned, however, that 
it was very dangerous to allow an 
object hauled from the bottom to 
sink or to be dumped overboard 
once it is on the surface, as an ex­
plosion might occur which would 
sink or damage the craft. “Do 
not tamper with the mechanisms 
of tlie object. It is very dangerous
the Order in Christian work, wor­
ship and play, by receiving 11 of 
them into the permanent fellow­
ship of church membership this 
year She said, ‘“We have tried 
to show you how we felt by our 
works; five of cur number have 
taught Sunday School classes 
throughout the year, one of our 
group has been secretary and trea­
surer of the school, and1 two of our 
number have been church ushers. 
Most of us have been regular 
church service attendants.”
The service was opened and 
dosed by the pastor. Rev Roy A. 
Welker. All three of the speakers 
addressed the congregation with 
poise and sincerity, and their well- 
prepared discourses were worship­
ful and moving, fitting into each 
other like the firstly, secondly and 
thirdly of tbe best sermon one
when He called the weary, the might hear from any American
sinning, the wounded, the fearful 
and the lost of His generation to 
His side and became their guide, 
and their saviour.
Mary Louise Welker speke on 
“Fellowship with the Church,” 
emphasizing the gratitude and 
appreciation of the whole group 
of Comrades that the church had 
seen fit to recognize the perman­
ent value of the training givdh by
fn sttfbryte/s
I’ve just bought a brand
new
THE CAR YOU BUY today may have to last you a long, 
long time. That’s why a new 1942 Pontiac is a wise 
choice. Pontiac offers long life with remarkable freedom from 
repair and upkeep costs, plus exclusive Triple-Cushioned Ride 
for greater tire conservation. Pontiac is still priced just above
the lowest, and you can buy it on convenient monthly terms.
AVAILABLE AS A SIX OR EIGHT IN ANY MODEL
★ ★ ★ ★ ★
IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO BUY A NEW* PONTIAC 
WE CAN HELP YOU
In addition to physicians* 
nurses, ministers and those in 
certain civic services, all 
persons directly or indirectly 
connected with tbe war's prose­
cution are eligible to purchase 
a new car. This regulation haa 
behind it the patriotic pur­
pose of enabling these per 
sons to replace worn and in
efficient cars with modern, 
economical transportation. If 
you are in any way connected 
with a war activity—or if your 
present car should be replaced 
—come in. We will help you 
determine whether you are 
eligible, and then help you 
get a "certificate of purchase” 
on a new Pontiac.-
* Produced Ute in 1941. At present Pontiac 
is building nothing but arms for victory.[ ]
C. W. Hopkins* Inc. C. W. Hopkins* Inc. Harold C. Ralph
712 MAIN ST. 12 BAYVIEW ST. ROUTE NO. 1
ROCKLAND, ME. CAMDEN, ME. WALDOBORO, ME.
pulpit.
The country cf Palestine is about 
the size of the State of Vermont.
This past week as a member of 
the Truman Committee your cor­
respondent has been visiting de­
fense activities on the coast of 
the Gulf of Mexico with the sub­
committee on shipbuilding. With 
submarines sinking American 
ships in the Gulf ln the vicinity 
of New Orleans and with sub­
marines sinking ships in plain 
view of shore along the Florida 
coast there has been plenty of oc­
casion for defense activities.
Planes and patrol boats have 
been doing) their best but their 
number is utterly Inadequate for 
the job in hand. Maine is highly 
blessed in its naval protection as 
the figures on sinkings reveal.
The Higgins Yard
The most heartening part of the 
trip was Andrew Jackson Higgins 
of New Orleans who has all the 
dynamic qualities of his disting­
uished namesake and a capacity 
for expression that put six Sena­
tors to shame. Andrew is turning 
out small boats for patrol work 
and landing parties on a mass pro­
duction line of both steel and wood 
and is now in process of creating 
a “ship yard” on 1100 acres to 
turn out 200 Liberty ships or 10,- 
000 ton capacity in 18 months. Two 
million tons of shipping in_J943 is 
his goal and after a day with An­
drew one would be quite ready to 
believe he would deliver.
Higgins is a great believer in 
wood and: is prepared to demon­
strate that his landing boats of 
wood are far superior to steel for 
durability and maneuverability. At 
Orange, Texas wooden boats were 
also being built but in general one 
was impressed that Maine has far 
more facilities and resources for 
wooden ships than any state we 
have seen.
Wood is on the way. The long 
battle of the last year to supplant 
steel with wood in many types of 
boats is won and this means more 
and more opportunity for Maine 
and the smaller shipyards.
Synethetic Rubber
Actual production of synthetic 
rubber was in process at Baton 
Rouge although with a present 
capacity of only 10 tons a day 
which is about five percent of 
what we need to take care of mili­
tary needs alone. The process is 
being developed for large scale op­
eration and requires a great deal 
of complicated machinery and 
considerable time. No relief for 
civilian needs can be anticipated 
by this method for at least two 
years. ‘ Gasoline rationing on a
nationwide scale to conserve rub­
ber te likely to come by July first. 
At Camp Shelby
At Camp Shelby near Hattties- 
burg. Miss, many Maine boys were 
in camp and in as fine condition 
as anyone could desire. Their 
year and more of training had put 
them in the pink of condition and 
the equipment was now available 
to give them real experience.
Of the thousands of boys in 
camp here the Maine boys had by 
far the best record on health 
which Is a tribute both to their 
training and their character.
Riding from Lake Charles, La. 
to Orange, Texas, Senator Wall- 
gren picked out our military driv­
er as from New England by his 
accent and sure enough he proved 
to be a Maine boy from Brooks 
named Lane, so from then on we 
had a fine visit talking Down East.
What Are You Doing?
And What Can You Do For
War Effort?—Question­
naires Are Coming
Occupational Questionnaires to 
list the civilian occupations and 
skills of registrants in the First 
and Second Selective Service Regi­
strations (October 1949 and Jui.v 
1941) who have not been inducted 
into the artned forces will be 
mailed to them not later than 
May 27. it was announced today 
by Gen. James W. Hanson, State 
Director of Selective Service. The 
questionnaire must, be filled out by 
the regisrant and mailed to hts 
local board within 10 days after he 
receives it, the Director said.
Pointing out the vital impor­
tance to the Nation’s war effort of 
the most efficient use of its man­
power for war production, the Di­
rector urged all
A Versatile Visitor
Friend Made Through Me­
dium of This Paper Guest 
At Walter Domicile
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
While sitting comfortably, rumi­
nating upon things pro ar.d con, 
one of the most suprising visiters 
appeared before me that could be 
Imagined, it being mone other than 
the Versatile poetess, Mrs. Rose B. 
Hupper of Tenants Harbor, whose 
jingling poems that have appeared 
,so often in The Courier-Gazette and 
have been tread with much pleasure 
by the many readers, Including this 
writer. These also present to enjoy 
her pleasing personality and gift cf 
free flowing conversation, were 
Mrs. Addie L. Walter and Mrs. Ruby 
Walter Miller, wife and daughter cf 
the writer.
The husband and son of Mrs, 
Hupper accompanied her on this 
pleasant trip, the last she expects to 
take until the rationing ol gasoline 
Is ended. The party had dined at 
Stahl’s Tavern and couldn’t say 
enough in raise of the menu set be­
fore them.
Mrs. Hupper’s tall beys (six feet, 
2 inches) is a seldler and just home 
on a furlough for re-cuperation 
from some Indisposition. However, 
he is locking fine.
By the way, Mrs. Hupper is but 
one of the many acquaintances ac­
quired through the medium of. The 
Courier-Gazette. W. R. Walter.
No. Waldoboro, May 15.
received their questionnaires, the 
Director said.
Many of the registrants of the 
First and Second Registrations 
already are in the armed forces, he 
pointed out, and therefore the 
questionnaires to them will be 
mailed from'the Classification Rec­
ord in each local board office in 
stead of from the List of Regis­
trants. Furthermore, the local 
boards will add to the question 
naires, when they are returned by 
the registrants, Its current classi­
fication of each registrant V and 
whatever information is available 
pertaining to his physical status.
When the occupational question- 
registrants re- naires are returned to the ,4ocal 
ceivin® this questionnaire to give boards they will be checked for 
careful thought to their skills, ex- completeness and accuracy and 
perienee and aptitudes when fill- divided into the various sections 
ing it out. He said: | of which they are composed.: One
“The Government wants to know section will be sent to the Bureau 
not only what you can or might 1 of the Census, Washington, Q. C.,
be able to do to assist in the war 
effort. It is not merely a question 
of training and experience, for you
for the attention of the 'Popula­
tion Division. Another section 
will be relayed to the proper
might have some aptitude that , United States ’Employment Office 
could be developed for important for the area in which the local 
use in war production.” j board has jurisdiction.
The handling of the occupa- • ------ »—•------
tional questionnaires for men of I For each automobile we are NOT 
the First and Second Registra- ! making this year we have sfcved
tions will be entirely separate 
from that of the registrants of the 
Third (Feb. 16, 1942) IRegistra-
tion. most of whom already have , bullets.
enough nickel to make 100 pdunds 





THE TELEPHONE is doing in this war 
just what the telephpne is built to do ... 
it’s helping get jobs done faster. Now it’s 
guns as well as groceries being ordered. 
Now more telephones, everywhere, are in 
action. Now the hurry’s a hundred times 
more urgent. •
That’s why the telephone has an extra 
half million calls to handle in New Eng­
land every day. Seven million telephone 
calls each twenty-four hours.
s
Seventy-four thousand more telephones 
in service than a year ago. That’s war work 
.-. . not in just one place ... all over this 
New England territory.
Telephones for army maneuvers and for
troop movements. Telephones for airfields, 
for camps, for shipyards and arsenals, for 
war industries. Telephones for a Civilian 
Defense Communication System.... Tele­
phones for the Aircraft Warning Service. 
Telephones for men to call the homes they 
are fighting for.
• That means a lot more telephone work 
... 700 new long distance circuits, 63 per­
manent and 90 portable emergency power 
plants, alternate routes to strategic points, 
306 miles of new underground cables and 
much new automatic protection for vital 
telephone communication lines ... in this 
Company’s territory.
The telephone has a war job... twenty- 
four hours a day, every day.
NIW IN4LANI TILIPHONI A TILIOBADH CO.
i
